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J. T. WATERHOUSE

Queen Street Stores,

FULL LINES OF

FANCY -:- - GOODS
of all descriptions.

Fort Street Store,

IN ADDITION TO THE LARGE

ASSORTMENT OF

Dry i Fancy Goods

HAVE JUST RECEIVED.

India Linen and Persian Lawns,
Embroidery, in 9 yard pieces;
Roman and Guipure Embroidery,
Oriental, Platte and other Laces, in

white, cream and black;
Chiffon Lace, all colors;

45 in. Lace Net, cream and black;

Striped and Check Dimity,
Wide Japanese Crepe, white and colr'd;
White, Cream and Black Surah Silk,
White and Cream Silk Crepe,
Navy and Cream Serge,
Suez and Tennis Flannel,
The Jenness Miller "Equipoise Waist,
Prima Donna and P. D. Corsets,
Ladies Black Hose.

T. B. MURRAY.

Carriage and Wagon
MANUFACTURER.

REPAIRING,
PAINTING,

TRIMMING,
Neatly Done.

All work guaranteed of the best. Give me a

trial and be convinced.

No. 44 King Street.
Mutual Telephone 572. P. O. Box 498

151 3 tl

GK3 TO THE

EAGLE HOUSE,
NcIUANU AVENUK, OR To THE

AllLINGTON HOTEL.

Hotel Street.

RATES.

Table Board $1 per day.
Board and Lodging $2 " "
Board and Lodging $12 per week.

UTSpecial monthly prices.

T. E. KROUSE: Proprietor.

New Goods!

IF you want a good pair of GLOVES
for driving or walking, I can sell 'em to

you. Or if Virv want to see some NEW
NECK WEAR in the latest designs and
shapes, call around and feast your eyes.

I have also got a new stock of COLLARS
and CUFFS, and above all do not forget
that I am making SHIRTS TO ORDER
in all styles, and that I am the sole agent for
the Dr. G. Jaeger Sanitary Underwear. Your
physician recommends it for the health.

M. GOLDBERG.

116-3-i-

BEAVER SALOON.

Port Street, - opposite Wilder & Co.'s
H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.

First class Lunches Served with Tea, Coffee,
Soda Water, Ginger Ale or M'lk.

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty. n
Open from 3 a.m. till 10 p.m.

Old Kona Coffee
For Sale at

J. T. WATERHOUSE'S
Queen Street Stores

tiUftilUM Ulaviis.

ALLEN & ROBINSON
46 Queen Street.

df;aler in lumber and other
KINDS ok BUILDING MATERIAL.

Also Steam and Stove Coal.

M. S. GR1NBAUM & CO.
Limited.

HONOLULU, H I.

Commission Merchants and Importers
of General Merchandise.

San Francisco Office, its Front St.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.

IMPOR TERS AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

H, W. SCHMIDT fc SONS.

IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.

Fotl Street, Honolulu.

P. O. Box 197. Telephone 140.

LEWIS & CO.
IMPORTERS

Naval Supplies : Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Etc.

in Port St., Honolulu, H. I.

Lime and Cement.
For Sale at

J. T. WATERHOUSE'S
Queen Street Stores.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
No. 45 Queen Street.

Auctioneer id Stock Broker.

Special attention given to the
handling of

Real Estate, Stocks & Bonds.

KOI T t.KWKKS. K. J. LOWkEV.

LEWERS & COOKE,

Lumber, Builoers'Hakuyvake,

doors, sash, blinds,
paints, oils, glass,

wall paper, matting,
CORRUGATED IRON,

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.

H. MAY & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS
98 Fort Street,

Both Telephones 22. P. O. Box 470.

A. WENNKK N. P. JACOBSON.

WENNER & CO.

Manufacturing Jewelers
AND IMI'OKTERS OF

DIAMONDS, FINE JEWELRY,

WATCHES, SILVERWARE, Etc

The Handsomkst Soijvknik Si'OONs made
in the Hawaiian Islands.

Fort Street, Honolulu

Criterion Saloon
AGENTS FOR

John Wieland Brewing Co.

EXTRA
Pale Lager Beer

Per Australia.
A Fresh Invoice of Califor-

nia Oysters.

Oyster Cocktails a Specialty,

L. H DBS, Prop'r.

CHAS. F PETERSON

Typewriter, Conveyancer and

Notary Public.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

Native Fans and Island
Curios,

N , k t A VAklEI'Y AT TUB

"Elite" loe Cream Parlor

Jilu&incss &ftt)s.

W. R. CASTLE.

ATTOHNET! A. T T AW
Office, Cartwright Building.

W. A. KINNEY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office: No. 66 Fort Street,

(VV. O. Smith's Law Office). 24 iy

J. M. MONSARRAT.

ATTORNEY AT LAW and NOTARY

PUBLft

Cartwright Block, Merchant St., Honolulu

J. ALFRED MAGOON

Attorney and Counselor-At-La-

OFFICE 42 Merchant Street,

Uonolulu, H. ti

F. M. WAKEFIELD,
Attorney & Couiiselor-at-La- w

Temporary Office:
With C. V. Ashford, Merchant St.,

55 Honolulu, H. I. ly

W. T. MONSARRAT.

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist.

Office, Infirmary and Residence,
King Street.

Telephones: Hell 96, Mutual 183.

Excellent accommodations for patients.
Veterinary operation table; no danger from
throwing.

fcS" All Calls Promptly Answkked,
Day or Night.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
"7"li.leGa.le

Importers and Jobbers of American and

European Dry Goods.

Corner Fort and Queen Street. Honolulu.
87-t- f

The Central Market.

Always have on hand choice lieef, Multoi.,

Veal and Poultry. We make Sausages a

specialty. Give us a trial and be convinced.

We have the best. Our Corned Keef is 0

the very best.

WEST13ROOK & GARE3,
Proprietors.

Hoth Telephones 104. 98-t- f

Hawaiian Gazette
AND

PACIFIC
I'D It 'VI

ELECTRIC

BOOK and JOB
PRINTING.

Commercial and Legal Work Executed

with Dispatch.

Posters, Books and Pamphlets,

Printed in the Neatest Style, on Kine

Paper, and at Moderate
Rates.

The Largest Paper and Card Stock in

Honolulu.

BOOK-BINDIN- G

In all its Branches.

Magazines, Law Books,

Blank Bookl of any dcscriptii n,

Day Books and Cash Books,

Map & Photograph Mounting,
Albums, Old Bookl Re bound,

Kdge Gilding, Lettering in G id,

Music Hooks,

Account and Time Books,

Journals and Ledgers,

Portfolios, Scrap-Rooks- ,

Letter Copying Rooks.

Rinding in Morocco, Calf, Sheep, Roan

Russia, Persian and Cloth.

Paper XS-u.lin.g- r

AT SHORT NOTICE.

Jy First-Clas- s Workmanship
Guaranteed.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

46 Merchant St., Honoh lu.

Shipping.

Pacific Mail S.S. Go.

AM) THE

Occiilfiital and Oriental S. S, Co.

For YOKOHAMA and HONGKONG

Steamers of the above Companies will call
at Honolulu on their way to the above p rts
on or about the following dates:

Stmr "Lit EANIC" Oct. 16, l8yt
Stmt "CHINA" Nov. 27, 1893

5tmr "OCEANIC" Dec. 25, 1S93

Stmr "CHINA" Feb. 5, 1894

Stmr "OCEANIC" March 5. 1S94

Stmr "CHINA" Anril 16, 1S94

For SAN FRANCISCO.

Steamers of the at ove Companies will call
at Honolulu on their way fiom Hongkong and
Yokohama to the above port on or about the
following lates:

Stmt "CHINA" Nov. 6, 1893

Stmr "OCEANIC" Dec. 4, 1893

Stmr "CITY OF PEKING"
Jan. 2, 1894

Stmr "OCEANIC" Feb. 12, 1894

Stmr "CHINA" March 26, 1894

Stmr "GAELIC May 14, 1894

RATES OF PASSAGE ARE AS FOLLOWS:

TO YOKO- - TO HONQ
HAM A. KONC.

Cabin $5 oo $175 0
Cabin, round trip 4

months 225 00 202 50
Cabin, round trip 12

months 202 50 310 25

European Stowage., 85 00 100 00

Passengers paying full fare will be al-

lowed 10 pur cent, off return fare if returning
witnin twelve months.

tf Fof Freight and Paasagt pply to

H. HACKFELD & Co.,
64 tf Agents.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALI- AN

STEAMSHIP LINE

TIME TABLE.

For Vancouver, B.C.,

From Sydney & Brisbane.
Arrive Honolulu

S. S. "WARKIMOO" Aug. ji, 189.)

S. S. "MIOW ERA" Oct. 2, 1893

S. S. "WAKK1MOO" Nov. I, 189.1

S. S. "MIOWEKA" Dec. 2, 1891

S. S. "WARKIMOO" Jan. I, 1894

And Monthly Thereafter,

For Sydney & Brisbane
From Vancouver, B.C.

Arrive Honolulu

S. 8. "MIOWERA" Oct. 21, 1893

S. S. "WARRIMOO" Nov. 21, 1893

S. S. "MIOWERA" Dec. 21, 1893
S. S. "WARRIMOO" Jan. If, 1894

And Monthly Thereafter.

Passenge and Freight Rates

tfl VftltCOttVCrt B. Ci Ate the same as U) San
Francisco, Cal.

Through Tickets
to ull (mints in Canada ami tlie United Sute-pe- r

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Fcii Frvighl or Passage, ipply to

THEO. II. DAVIE8 v CO.,
64 tf Gene'ral Agents.

SEWING MACHINES
Call in and examine the

NEW BUTTONHOLE MACHINE

And our id a , L t if

(Fine Singer Sewing Machines.

15. BERGENSEN,
(itNKKAl AUKN ti

Bethel Street, Honolulu, Damon Ulock.

Insurance JtOttctO.

BISHOP & CO.,
Established in 1853.

BANKERS.
Honolulu, Hawaiian Island.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO

AMI TIIKlk AliKNI i IN

New York, Chicago, Boston, Paris
MF.SSRS. N.M. ROTHCHILD & SONS, LONDON,

RAN K l

The Union National Hank of Chicago,
The Commercial Hanking Co, ol Sydney,

London .

The Commercial Unnlong C . of Sydney,
Sydney. The Hank of New Zealand, Aiuk-land- ,

and its tranches in Christchurch,
Dunt'tin and Wellington.

Tin. Hank of Itritish Columbia, l'ottland, Or.
The Aaoret and Mad, aim IlamU.
Mockbotm, Sweden.
The Chartered Bank of India, Australia and

China. ,

Hongkong, Vokoh Mna, Japan. And transact
a Genual Hanking Business.

CASTLE &CO )KE

Insurance Agents

AOKNTb IOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co
OK BOSTON.

Fire Insurance,

Alliance Assurance Ca
OF LONDON.

MTNA INSURANCE CO.,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

IN THK

German -American
INSURANCE CO.,

OF 1STE-- YOEK.
Assets $5,879,208 oc

Net Surplus 2,255,389 oc

When Rates are Equal, Get the
Best Security.

W ILDER & CO.,
Agents.

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.

Of New York.

ASSETS Dec. 31, 181)2, $175,084,156,01

S. B. RUSE,
General Agent, Hawaiian Islands

f

H MAN BROS.
Importers of and Whnlnall Dialers in

DRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES,

CLOTHING, NOTIONS and

FANCY GOODS.

58 Queen St., Honolulu.

4 California St.. San Francixco Cal.

CHAS. HUSTACE,

Lincoln IU.ock, - Kim; Street
Hitween Koit anil AlaVea Street'.

MMUBI in

Groceries & Provisions

Frebh California Roll Butter and Island
Butter always on hand.

Fresh (iootls received by every Stedi
er from San Francisco.

tr Satisfaction ;hakantWD. Ta

Metropolitan Meat Co

81 KING STREET,

Navy Contractors.
G. J. WALLER, Manager

ANARCHISTS IN VIENNA.

Discovery of a Great Plot Ag-ain- Aus-

trian Royalty.

Vienna, Sept. 28 On the 23d inst.
the Associated Press tabled exclusive
information of the arrest of a number
of Anarchists in this city, in a house on
the Siebenbrunner strasse, and the dis-

cover? Of CMC! of revolvers, bombs,
explosives, coats with leather linings,
with hook for suspending bombs to
then:, and documents of a most incri-
minating nature.

The rival news agencies have been
trying to belittle this news, and the
police have been most reticent in regard
to the matter till today, when tUy
..dmittcd the truth of the story ard
.titled material facts, showing the con-- i

racy w.s the greatest since Guy
Fawkes' day.

They say subsequent investigation
shows the Anarchists intended to tmm,.
gle dynamite into the underground por
tion 01 me Keiehsrjth buiiding, and,
when that bod) met October 10th, blow
lis sky tiigh and strike terror into the
heatts of the enemies of the independent
group of Socialists, to which the arrested
men belonged.

Had the plot succeeded some 600
pe pie would have been hurled into
eternity, including princes of the im-
perial family, hereditary nobles and
dignitaries of the church.

The Anarchists also had plans laid
to blow up at the same time the Town
Hall, with over a thousand employed
therein, beside a number of important
buildings on the Ringstrasse, one of the
finest streets in Europe, the University,
the famous Historical Museum and
other buildings of a similar nature.
The Hotburg Theatre was also included
in the conspiracy.

The strangest part of the story, as
far as the United States is concerned,
comes now. The Associated Press has
already announced the bombs made
accordingly to the formula of Herr
Most at New York, but this is not all.
The police claim to be able to prove
the Anarchists in this gigantic conspi-
racy are connected with the Anarchists
at Chicago. They say this is not mere-
ly a police theory, but the connection
of the Chicago Anarchists with those
here has been fully established beyond
a doubt.

Correspondence between the Chicago
Reds and those of Vienna is said to be
in the hands of the Austrian G vern-men- t,

who, it would seem, must have
e mniunicated with the Chicago police
on the .object.

Vienna, Sei.x 2n Th ,.;,,..
over the discovery of the Anarchist plot

stiN at fever heat.
Four Anarchist workmen were ar- -

rested today, and more arrests are
hourly extn-cted- .

A large number of those known to he
connected with Anarchistic
has hastily left the city.

All the public buildines are carrfnllv
guarded by the police.

these precautions will be continued
long as Parliament is in session.
The po! ce are in possession of facts
the greatest interest to the police of

veral European caoitali as wrll
Ch cgo and New York. They decline

d'vu ge the particulars, but it is
known they have established beyond a

julm c nmction between the Austrian
otters and the Anarchists of Ph

and New Y rk.

BOMB-THROWIN- IN SPAIN.

An Attempt to Murder General Campoa
at Barcelona.

Barcelona. Sent, icth uk;u
General Campos was reviewing the
troops yesterday a wild lookinij man
threw two bombs at him f)n r- -n

among the staff officers and the other
icu unaerneatn tne hone on which the
General was astride, shatt, riiio tlM
animal's legs and tearing open its
stomach. The General fell, partly
stunned. He staggered to his feet,
and mountina the horse of an auU-.A.- .

camp ordered the review to proceed.
ne coma not remain long on horse-
back, for a wound he hail
forced him to take a carriaoa fr.,r
which he continued to review the
troops, the crowd cheering until they
were noarse.

The name of the bomb-throwe- r was
ascertained to be Pallas H .
notoriOUl Anarchist, and when ques-
tioned concerning the crime he y

admitted that he intended to
kill General Camp W and staff. He will
be promptly tried by court-martia- l, and
may be sh t within twenty fuur hours.

l ihf b nib throwen residence a mass
of anarchistic literature found and

iteis tlao k'l into the hands of the
police which led to the arrest of two
mote anarchists who are said to be ac-
complices.

The bombt used were large iron
iphere charged with dynamite, and
the explosion was so powerful that it
br ke the windows in a house a long
way Irom the reviewing point, and
caused a stampede in which many per-
sons were injured.

BTBAM and GALVANIZSO Pii'K EL-
BOWS, T WAYS, liLOHE VALVES,
STEAM COCKS, and all other fitting
foi pipe in hand.

Honolulu Steam Rice Mill.
Kresh milled kice for tale in quanlitie. to uil

J. A. HOPPER, Prop.
r it Street, Honolulu.
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SATURDAY, OCTOLSKR 7, 1893.

THE COMMONWEALTH OF HA- -

WAII.

The suggestion was made hy the Ot

Star when J .itig " Cooley's letter cume

into view tht this Government should a

dro) its "Provtsi n.il" tit'e and call

itself a republic. As an administrative

hody holding the ground by the in

alianahta riuht of revolution, it I r lr
B. D

had the power to do so; and th; aCI

would have served to put the Govern

ment on a more satisfactory plane of

negotiation with foreign powers tlian it

now occupies.

We he.11 that an intimation to this it

effjet has been lately had from

our friends at Washington; and that

a reorganisation of the body politic
I

under the title Coram nwealth i f Ha-

waii a ition borrowed from the

official title of M issachusetts has

been suggested as a possible result of

further deliberation.

May the change be brotght about !

A permanent protectorate cannot safely

be made for an impermanent G ivem

ment; and as for annexation, Hawaiian

titles would be sounder and more valid

if conferred by a Dwer winch h.d

ord.iined itself as a political finality.

We hail in advance the free and

protected Commonwealth of Hawaii
1

and the annex ai m, which, if delayed

iv w, is to come in the future.

THE PAW OF THE LION

The British phase of the Hanha'
question is again bi coming prominent.
In Canada an organ of the Imperial

Kederati nists has declared that the

interests i f the British Empire require

lhat it shall p ssess ihe "Malta of the

Pacific"; and in Washington and New

York that stout and uncompromising

Briton, Theopholus H. Divies, takes tl e

ground that the American Government

should leave the questi. n of Hawaii's

future 10 the untutored aborigines.

We welcome this exhibition of British

interest and feeling about the disposal

of a strategic point in the western hemi

sphere as a hopeful and chi ering sign.

It needed something of the s rt to

awaken ihe United States to the jealous

designs of an historic and implacable

rival, not to say an enemy. So firm

had been the conviction in America

that England gave herself no concern

about the Islands that the revel .ti s

now made are highly opportune and

will serve to invigorate the party upoi

which our people must depend for an

nexation. If there is one thing all

Americans will be agreed upon it is the

doctrine that even if annexation is an

evil such as British possession is con-

ceded to be, it is the least of the two,

and must be accepted, unless relief can

be found in a protectorate, as an

escape from the greater one.

By all means let us have more coun-

sel from Britons agiinst American

jurisdiction here. Let the Montreal

Star plant and Mr. Davies water, ano

the fates will be pretty sure 10 g ve the

increase to the An.erican pet p e

The other day the Advertiser took

the Star to task for us criticism of Ellis

Mills, a fact we have recalled with

pain on reading this paragraph from

Editor Johnstone's Associated Press

correspondence :

The public here receives the appointment ol

Minister Willis as a go.nl omen, hut the ap-

pointment of Ellis Mills has been severely

criticised by people generally U an IMwUs

on the part of the administration. Mil
.

step
. ..,. ,, . ...1. ,i Dro

it nniioiiuLir nere 011 r- -

divines he showed lor tne Koyaosi
white secretary fur blount. 1 ne Mine. 0.0.,
Club has hecn riuite oOtipokM 0.1 the appini-rnen-

and tbt Cover, merit even had ihe ques-

tion under consideration of asking Ihe Luueu
Males to recall Mr. Mil.s' apu.antmenl.

Like Orat .r Puff of poetic fame, our

beloved contemporary has two tones in

his voice.

The dog that an elephant stepped on

and spread all over a five acre lot was

in good luck beside poor Spreckels

after his prodigious snub at the hands

or rather, the foot -- of President

Cleveland. Pity the sorrows of the

"aged coolie-driver.-

1)0 the Royalists buy fl 0W1 rs on

steamer day as a tiibute to ti e Royal

House of Blossom?

CLEVELAND ON SILVER.

Hia VleWS Given In a Private Letter
to W. J. Northen.

to
Ati.xnta, (Ga.), September 17. In

reply to a li Iter from 0 vernot Northen
sking the President to give his posi-

tion on financial matters, Mr. Cleft
land hM sent the following :

KxK.cc ivk Mansion. Washington,
C 1, Sept. 25. II'. J. Northai

Mv Dear sir: I hardly know how mi
reply to our letter of the 15th

.st mi. It stems to me that 1 am ol
plainly on record concerning the finan-

cial questi in. My letter accepting the
nomination to tin Presidency, when
read in Connection with the message be
lately sent to Congress in extraordinary
session, appears to me to be Vl ry ex-

plicit.
1 want a currency th.it is stable snd

safe In the hands oi our pe pie. I will

not kn wingly be implicated In a con
dition that Will justly make me in tin
least d, (ir, e answerable to any lab-re-

farmer in the LmttO Males lor an
other shrinkage in the purchasing
power tne tinii.ir nc nas receivi u lor

full dollar's worth of the pr duct of
his to 1.

I n t nly want our currency to be
f such a character that all kinds of

doll. lis will be of tqual purchasing
power at home, but I want it to be of
such a character as will demonstrate
abro, d our wistl M and good faith,
thus placing upon a firm foundation
our credit among the nations of the
earth. I want our financial condition
and the laws relating to our currency
to be so safe and reassuring that those
who have money will spend and invest

in business and new enterprises, in-s-

ad f holding it You cannot cure
fright by calling it foolish and unreason-
able, and you cannot prevent a fright-

ened man from hoarding his money.
w on Rood, sound and stable money,

ai d a condition of confidence th-.i- will

keep it in use.
Within the limit of what I

I am a friend of silver, but 1

believe thai its proper place in our
currency can only be fixed by the re-

adjustment t.f our currency legislation
and the inauguration of a consistent
a- d comprehensive financial scheme. I

think such .1 thing can only be entered
upon profitably and hopefully after the
repeal of the law winch is charged with
all our financial wots, in the present
st de of the public mind this law can-

not
b

be built upon nor patched in such
way as to rein ve th situation.

I am, therefore, opposed to tl e free
and unlimited coinage of silver by this
country alone and independently, and

am in favor of the immediate and un-

conditional repeal of the purchasing
clause of the Sherman law.

I confess that 1 am astonished by'
the opposition in the S. nate to such
prompt action ..s would relieve the
present unfortunate situation. My

Id. lily prayer is tint the delay ccc, iion rt

by such pposm n may not be the
cause of plunging the country into
depression than it h s yet kn wn, and
tha: the Democratic patty may not be
justly held resp risible for such a

catastrophe. Yours very truly,
Grovkr Cleveland.

NO AID FR.IM BRAZIL.

Bad Treatment Which a Cholera Ship
Received.

NEW York, September 27. Cap-

tain Black of the steamship Hogarth,
which arrived today from Brazilian
ports, tells a heartrending story of the
treatment given a shipload of Ita'ian
immigrants by the Br. zi ian authori-
ties. Upon the arrival f ihe immi-

grant ship at Sanlos, cholera had made
us appearance among the passengers,

Tne captain of the plague ship Wet
ordered to remove his vessel, and
under no circumstances l put into any
Brazilian seaport. The ship's surgeon
rtad been one of the first to succumb
nd Captain Black said the patients
ere without medical attendance.
The captain and officers of the pest

ship interceded with the authorities,
but the latter were unyielding and tin
lunboat was sent to enforce the order
to leave port. The vessel went out and
anchored ff the breakwater.

While there the passengers died
rapidly, and while the Hogarth was at

Bahia reports reached Captain Black
that from ten to twenty bodies a day
were washed ash, re. As soon as the
unfortunates died their corpses were
thrown i verb' ard with die infer ted
bedding.

Frequent demands were m ide upon
the Government by the n. .lives to send
the ship farther away from port, and
the gunboat was again dispatched, but
those in charge ol the pi. gue ship re- -

t sed to move tier anchorage. IN

one on the gunboat dart d to board
for fear of becoming infected, so

the alternative seemed to be to send
ihe s'.ip to the bottom with all on
board.

Some f the m ire excitable nativea
declared that this should be d ne, but
better judgment prevailed and Ihe
vessel was pel nutted to remain. The
In 'dh s were washed ashore as lr f re,
but the authorities established a sani
t..ry police corps along the water front,
,nd as oon RS a body was found it was

buried, after having been C vered with

lure. The clothing, bedding and other
articles which came ashore from ihe
infected vessel were gathered anil
buried or burned.

Captain Black obtained the story
from die auth .rities and natives of
B.thiu, amort whom it was the central
topic of discussion.

He did not see the vessel, but he

was informed lhat she carried none but

Italian immigrants. tie heaid contra
dictorv reports as to her identity, but

she was more frtqently spnken ot as

the Vincenzo F.ori, which sailed from
Genoa. Such a vessel did sail from

Genoa.
Cantaifl BUck sailed from Bahia

Senteu.ber ath. The nlatUt ship had

also been refuted permission to iaiid at

ntl HAWAIIAN s'Mk, lAfCtfilfi dOfO&Eft 7i

Rio tie Janeiro, where she first put in,
d at the is'and of Ilht Grande, fifty.

ight miles northwest of Rio, she was
g.iin warned off. She then proceeded

Santos.

MuRE SHELLS AT RIO.

Great Loss of Life 111 Brazil's Cap
ital.

I.onpon, September 6. A cable
from Rio, dab d at 10 o'clock this

rnmg says the rebel squadron re
turned the bombardment of the capital

Brazil this morning. I he forts re
plied to the fire and the ships ceased
linng and retired out of range. The
damage done to Rio Janeiro is said to

heavy.
The warships are also reported to

have suffered from the lire of the foris
and on several of the rebel ships the
shells of the forts are sod to have
caused death among the crews,

In Rio, also, there was loss of life

and much destruction of property, but
the full particulars are unattainable.

Sanlos is also reported til have re
ceived another visitation from the rebel
ships bloc kading that port, but the
report is not confirmed. AH the ship-

ping is shut out ol Santos, cutting off
Peixoto's revenue.

Reports reach lit re that revolts
against PeixotO have occurred in sev-

eral States f Brazil and that the situa-

tion in the interior is worse than on
the coast.

New York, September 26. The
lltrald's correspondent at Monte-

video cables: News comes from Rio

Janeiro (hat 1'ert Santa Cruz is still
holding out against the attack of the
rebel fleet under Admiral Mello.
Many clerks in business houses and
other establishments have left the city
because of the bombardment. The
report that Desterro, on Santa Catarina
island, had been captured by the rebels
has been confirmed.

The Herald's correspondent in Rio
Grande states that the revolutionists
engaged in the attack on that city
have obtained additional arms and
ammunition, and the lighting is ex-

pected to be mi re active lhan ever.
The Presidl nt of Uruguay announces

that he will ppose the candidacy of
Dr. Tajes.

A Buenos Ayres disp.itch to the
World says: The bombardment of
Rio de Janeiro, which began Saturday,
has been suspended. Soon after the

mbardment began the foreign war
ships in the h ol). r hoisted signals signi-

fying their desire that the filing should
ce..se. The signals were recognised by
Admiral Mello, and the latist news is
that the thing upon tne city has been
suspended pending negotiations.

Washington, September 26. The
cruiser Charleston left Montevideo,
Uruguay, for R;o de Janeiro, Sep
tember 22d. She is probable now at
Rio.

MIGHT HAVE BEEN A GUITEAU

A Crazy Man Seeks Cleveland in the
White Houae.

Washington, Sept. 28. Police
Officer Heller had a violent struggle
today with an insane man, who in

some mysterious manner got into the
White House and was looking for
President Ceveland.

The appearance of the officer prob-

ably saved the President from assault.
How the fellow got inside the build-

ing no one knows. He was not seen
to enter the front or rear door. He
appeared in the hall on the lower floor
as suddenly as though he came through
the ceiling.

The colored cuok, whom he met, he
questioned: "I want to see ihe father."

"Who is your father?" the co. k asked
him.

"Cleveland, of course," was the re-s-

nse.
Just then Policeman Helle r appeared

upon the scene and asked what was

wanted. He saw at a glance the man
was not altogether right.

"Your father is out in the garden,"
he toid the mysterious visiti r. "Come
wilh me and we will find him."

Thev immediately sturted toward tin-

door, the intruder thinking he was go-

ing to meet the President, but the
olitcer knew he would land him at the
watch-bo- x in a few minutes.

Winn they appeared in the little
watcno x, wnere rouceman tnnie is
on duly, and before Hible knew what
was going on, the prisoner grabbed his

(Hible's) blackjack from his pocket,
evidently thinking he Was getting a

pistol He tried to use the blackjick
in the officers, but they grabbed him.
Pile struggle l isted but a few minutes
before the man was overpowered.

At the station the crank gave the
name of Joseph Washington, but re- -

iStd tei le;l where he lived.
No one at ihe station remembered

ever having seen him before.
When asked what he wanted at the

White House, he replied " I wanted
that chair "

What chair?"
The President's chair."
Don't you think the President fills

it satisfai t.r:l?"
No, 1 don't," was the reply, "and I

intend l get it by fair mtans or I ul.
Give me a st. l and I'll show who will

get it, d q lick."
He will be held for examination.

LOTS OF MONEY.

It Is Pouring Into the New York City
Banks.

New York, September 27. Mi ney
is rep rted to be pouting into the city
banks from the country taste tl an the
b.mks can count it, In many banks
ail the tellers can do is to tear the
wrappeis off parcels to make sure they
c main money, and then put them in

the vault until they have time t,, count
the contents A tood deal f cold
coin is also bting received from th
the country.

The bsi ks would gladly let the
treasury have all their gold coin if they
could u' t Hold certificates or legal ten
ders for it, but ihe sub tieasury has no
available bills of any sort it can give in

exchange for gold,

HOW It STANDS.

Position of the Administration on Chinese
Deportati m.

Washington, Sept, 25 Great in-

terest wis centen d in the session of

the House to-- d y, rs it was known a

communication would be received stat-

ing Ihe position of the President and

the Administration on the Chinttt
exclusion question.

The position occupied by the Ad

ministration regarding the execution ol

the Geary Exclusion law was definitely
settled by the communication y

sent to the House. The 'etter contains
conies of instructions s. nt collectors of

customs by the Treasury Department
under dale of May 4th. They are

instructed to lake no Steps looking to

the enforcement ol the Deportation Act
until further notice.

Under the same date the Att rney
General instructs the attorneys and
marshals not to proc eed except on the

order of the Courts.
With regard to the Chinese who

obtained admission to the Untltd
State under false representation, the

litter directs the offil rs of the depart
ment to use every effort to enforce the
law by .trust and prosecution,

Copy ol a telegrsm from Attorney-Genera- l

Olney. dated September ,

instructing the District Attorney at S..11

Francisco: "In view ol the fact that
no moneys txistfor carrying out the law

to have such Chinese held that are
liable to deportation, they are to be
discharged fr m custody until such
provision is made.

A MINE HORROR.

Fortv-fiv- c Men Are Buried Alive

in Michigan.

Ikon MOUNTAIN, Mich., Sept. 29.
The Mansfield mine, a few miles from
Crystal falls, caved in last night and
killed forty five miners.

The miners are buried under a heavy
mass, and there seems to be no possi-

ble chance for their escaping alive.
Rescuing parties are hard at work,

and unless the imprisoned men can be

reached in a short time they will as-

suredly be all lost, as the water is rising
fast and will soon reiich and drown
them, if they are not already dead.

The main shaft of the mine extends
under the Michigamme river, and the
subsiding of the ground turned the
stream into the mine, flooding it al-

most instantly.
Tin re were s xty men in the mine,

but fifteen escaped.
It is now said only three men es

taped. They were in the shaft at the
time of the accident and were literally
blown out by the rush of water and air.

Thirty-Sevt- n are actually known to
be dead.

The mine is flooded to the level of
the river bed. It is imp issible for any
eine te be alive in the mine.

THE CAMPERDCWN'S LUCK.

The English Battleship Runs Aground,
but Is Subsequently

Malta, September 25. Leaving
port for England to undergo overhaul-
ing, the British battleship Camper-down'- s

steering gear br ke down and
she ran aground. Tugs are endeavoring
to haul her off.

The Camperdown is the vessel which
ran down and sank the battleship Vic-

toria, off Tripoli, Syria, causing the
death of Vice-Admir- Sir George
Tryon and several hundred British
sailors. She is h rd aground on a

rocky bottom.
Later The Camperdown has been

floated.

THE ARGENTINE REBELLION.

Both PartieB Claim to Have, the Ad-

vantage.
Buenos Ayrks, Sept. 25.

Pelligrini, undismayed by
the threat of the rebels to shoot him
on the spot if he again falls into their
hands, has arrived before Tucunian
and telegraphs that he expects the
rebels to soon surrender.

Other advices have it that the
foreign colonists of Santa Fe and the
neighborhood are joining the rebel
lion, and a bloody engagement be
tween the rebels and tne govern-
ment is expected hourly.

It is admitted that a determined
ebellion against President Saenz
ena is on foot, and if the foreign

element takes a hand against the
President his downfall is not unlike
ly, as the foreign interests are power-
ful.

The whole Argentine Republic is
convulsed by the revolution in pro-

gress, throughout the north at least.
there was severe fighting all day
yesterday in the disturbed district,
and mote blood will De sneo to day.

At Santa P some of the national
troops have already sided with the
ebels. Ihe latter expect further

reinforcements from the same source.
This is the situation from the rebel
standpoint.

On the other hand Pelligrini s ad
herents have equipped the National
Guards of the districts of San Luis,
Santiago and Cordoba and some
lively fighting is looked forward to.

Ihe province ot Kios is
sendini'. . several battalions ot its
National Guard to support the ex
President, and he soon hopes to be

at the head of an army large enough
to subdue the rebels, this, the ex
President's friends claim, will be
done in short order.

Later in the day dispatches were
received here which show that th
situation is crowing more serious
every hour. The rebels are not pres
sing Santa Pd,

Bubnos AyrMi Sept. ao. it is
now said it was not General Alem
who was murdered at Santa Ft, but

Dr. Alem, a leader of the Radical
party. If this is tht case it will

cause still more bloodshed, for the
Radicals are certain to do their ut
most to avenge the death. By ordei

jof the Government all Radical clubs

were closed and Dr, Alem and the
principal adherents shadowed by the
police. The other Radical leaders
were handcuffed on hoHrd the war-

ships and held in close confinement.
President Pena is now said to be

willing to resign in favor of Kllauii.
The report lacks confirmation.

The police in this city have organ
ized as a military force and will pro-

bably be sent to the front with de
tachments of the National Guard.

The railroads are kept busy carry-
ing troops, ammunition and pro-

visions. General Rocas has been
given command of the Government
forces.

London, Sept. '29. Alarming
cable messages have been received
from the Argentine Republic. An-

archy, it is aaserted, prevaila in the
River Plate region. When the dis-

patches left Buenos Ayres, heavy
figting was reported In progress
north of Buenos Ayres.

BY AUTHORITY.

In accordance with a Resolution of the Ex

tCUlive mil Advisory Councils passed Sept

7th, 1S9J.
The Rev. Alexander Mackintosh, Mrs. N.

B, Emerson and Mr. J. P'Ran have this day
hecn appointed Visiting Committee to the

Insane Asylum, Honolulu.

J. A. KING,
Minister til the Interior.

Interior Office, October and, 1S93. 161-

CUSTOMS REGULATION.

Prom and after date, entries must h'
presseil in the cuirency of the t'nite-i- Stntca
reduced from the equivalent values of foreign
currencies heretofore established.

Importer! will also lill out the permits antl
present the same in ihe terms of, and in agree
ment with their entries.

(Signcii) JAMES . CASTLE,
Approved Collector General of Customs
(Signed) S. M. DAMON,

Minister of f inance.
Honolulu, Octuber 2ml, 1893. 159-Iw- .

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will he received at the Office

of the Minister of the Interior until WED-

NESDAY, November 1st, 1893, at 12 o'clock
noon, for furnishing Yellow Metal, Coppering
Nails, Kelt, antl either material for new
wharves, Honolulu. Specifications can he
seen at the office of the Superintendent e

Public Works.
The Minister of the Interior does not bin

himself to accept the lowest or any hid.

. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior utlice Sept. 23m, 1893. 153.1m

Jlcli) UUcrtiscmcntfi.
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JOSPEL : MEETING
IS Y. M. C. A. HALL.

Monday Oct. 9,
AT 7.30 O'CLOCK.

Led by Samuel Morris and Jonathan
Rhoadcs uf the Society of Friends,
Philadelphia.

flPThe public are cord;ally invited
to attend; no charge.

I&5-2- t

Reduced Boat Hire.

?ROM DATE THE STEAM LAUNCH
"Star" will take passengers to vessels

he harbor SUNDAYS at 25 cents for ihe
round trip. Excursions antl fishing parties hy
ihe day at reasonable rates, Launch at rtlou
boat landing I40'tl

Kawaiatiao Jellies, Bread & Cake,

KaMlahaO Seminary has established
Domestic Depart ment and are prepared to
take orders lor Jcllits, Kread and Cake.

All orders lor Kruit Cake for Thanksgiving
anil Christmas should be sent at once.

145-- m

Rooms with Board.

A VERY HI.KASANT FRONT ROOM
uitabW-- for two persons with Uoaril

ran In' luuiitl at

32 EMMA STREET.
158-l- f

Jem Atoettitemcftl

Grand Quarter-Of- f Sale!

EGAN & GUNN.
Will Begin October 4th, 1893. "

With one quarter-of- f
goods bought in

Next : Thirty : Days.
This means the Greatest

Furnishings, Etc., ever Offered
On many articles, it means

must be reduced, and we are

every worth
store for

public for the thirty days, regardless of profit to ourselves;
do not regard this as an ordinary advertisement, as our former
sales are evidences that we do just as we agree. It is not
necessary to tell you that our stock of Dry Goods, Millinery
and Furnishing Goods is large and well assorted, which means
to our patrons good iresh Goods. Nothing will be held back
in this sale. Everything will be offered at the large discount
of one-fourt- h off. ttTScF. S.

EGAN & GUNN.

The Hawaiian News Co.L'd
STATIONERS,

News and Music Dealers,
25 and 27 MERCHANT STREET, KEEP ON HAND

A Superior Assortment of Goods-Bla- nk Books, all kinds; Memorandum Books, in grea variety

GUITARS, MANDOLINS,

Sheet Music Subscriptions Received for any Periodical Published.

FOR

Klinkner's Red Rubber Stamp and Yost Type Writer.

New Furniture Store,
ROBINSON BLOCK.

Hotel Street, between Fort and Nuuanu Sts.
Is ntiw opened for business, antl Ins in slock the finest assortment of

ANTIQUE OAK BED ROOM SETS,
CHIFFONIERS, SIDEBOARDS,

EXTENSION TABLES, Etc
ALSO a fine

Reed and Rattan Furniture.

all

Plan,
Plan,

in Dry
in

than cost,
to time to the

Cash.

the Plans, viz.:

and
joint Kisks,

Term etc., etc.

the office of and
conclude insure, it be money tat

at

- -

Fine Spring, Hair, Wuo), Moss and Straw Live GeeM Kealht-r- and S Ik
for I'iilows. Special attention called to out latest style ol WIRE

the best and ever brought to th s country Fine Lounge and Sola
Beds, at San Francisco prices ass- rtnunt ol Baby

Carriages, Cra-'les- and High Chairs.

far" Cornice Poles in or Brass
We make a specialty Lajing Matting and Interior decorating.

Furniture and Malt renter Repaired by Fiist-Clas- s Workmen,
Cabinet Making in all its Branches

A is est Prevail.
&

Robinson liluck, Hotel Street.

tf BELL, 525. MUTUAL 645.

Lite Assurance Society

Offers Insurance on

Ordinary Life
Endowment
Semi Tontine Plan,
Fret Tontine Plan,
Indemnity Bond Plan (Coupon Bond

at maturity, if desired),
Endowment Bond Plan (5 guaranteed)

It will cost you nothing to call
make further Should you
your pocket.

nuneUM

N.
104 Fort

dollar's of
their the

next

PIANOS,

AGENTS

Bargains Goods, Gent's
Honolulu.

less but our stock
willing give our

Terms Strictly

MSOttOMtDt of

of tlie United States

Popular

Tontine Instalment Plan (Ni:w, Chkaf
An kactivk),

Life
Partnership Insurance,
Children's Endowments,
Annuities,

Insurnnce, etc.

at the undersigned,
to will

Varit-t-

SACHS,
Honolulu.

UPHOLSTERY.
M&ttrtMet) Fl

MATTRJES8ES,
cheapest

Complete
Ciibs,

Wood Trimmings.
of

trial solicited. Low Prices
ORDWAY PORTER,

91 TELEPHONES

EQUITABLE

inquiries.

Bruce & A. J. Cart-wright- ,

Managers for the Hawaii.! n Is' aridsEQIT TABLE Life Assurance St ciety of U.S.

CHILDREN AND INFANTS'

Hats and Bonnets.
S.

Street
CHILDRENS CAMBRIC HTS, all ci rs, 60 cents and upwards; MULL

H AT', in delicate shadrs, from Si J, pwaids.
CHlLDKENb' S.11.K HAT.-- , POKbb 4 O NbTS.
CH1LDKENS' LACI- HATS and LECHOUr-- PLATS.
INFAt rS1 LACE Bi Nt E l S. Infest! S (.i.iii BlM TS fion 50 cents and upwards.

SLN tt. NM-T- iv fcreat v. ritty at j ctnts . nil n;iwards.

3 A I .A KOI- - At JTM OK Ui
CH1LLR N't V Hl'IE 1 Hil S 1.1 at j flit ':. K ieiu i .1 i wards.
CHILDREN': Silk and Caebn.eit CCAIi. aid Tili. li.lai u' Cinj.tti- cutfit

Ha tl



THE CONJURER.

Intotlie world from fnr awny.
When Iho yrrir i uhvny lunrtl to May,
Ami tho VHM modi "ft n lark aloft.
A conjuror MUM OMI n n day.
Many a mystic Hpeil h l.i" J

Wliervwlth 10 ttii-- rm tn Miie,
To mnkr dull hnnrsKrmv lirltit as Bo IV Ml)
And tak that arc old (urn lluht as new.
A touch of hi-- inaKtt' "nnd. arid lo!

From empty IntndH iwcvt favors flow.
And pleasures bloom in lives of flooM
Wlipro imtmht but sorrow Mttnvrl tumow
Out of the slormy sky alove
tie brings whito I'eace, like a heavenly dove.
Ilia miht is sure, and his arl is tuiiT,
And his name t he eonjun r's name is t,m

.Julie M. lJptmiann in St. Niohnla.

After Dinner Speaking.
An fitter dinner ipoeofa ihould never

be wholly facetious, unless tho speaker
is v ry facetious indeed and cuts his
speech short. It should not lie frivolous,
even when t lie speaker is full of frivolity
It must not under any circumstances be
silly, though there be people who laugh
at silliness. It must not be too long
winded, or highly exciting, or overheavy
or ultra argumentative, or entirely sta-

tistical, or in tho least RUIOOfOin, An
after dinner speech should Inappropriate
to the occasion and delivered on time
It may contain some essential thoughts,
some strokes of humor, some scraps of
knowledge, some bits of fancy, some
sound reasons, some good whims, some
green dressing and u little fat.

Every ablebodied man of New York is
apt to be an after dinner speaker some
time in his life. It is possible that M
many as 5,000 after dinner speeches have
been made hero during one winter sea
son. One man has a record of 10 of t hem
for a single week, three of them for ono
evening.

Wo have heard some tiptop after din-
ner speeches, a few. Wo havo heard
others that were wearisome, inappropri
ate, exasperating, enfeebling or foolish.
Wo have heard several which were rant
or drivel.

A good many men have won renown
by making clever after dinner speeches

New York Sun.

UlifortunHtn Names.
"Well, thank heavens. I am plain

Mary Ann again," declared a young
woman to a sympathizing friend on one
of tho cross town cars yesterday '1 did
so hate that name Luella. Missus saul
Mary Ann wouldn't do at all. She
called it 'outre' or something like that
She declared that 1 must bo given some
romantic name that would sound pretty
for calling. 8o I have been Luella for
half a year, and I'm heartily glad that I

left her and am going to Mrs. North
west's." Tho other girl gave a horrified
look at mention of this name. "But, my
dear," she exclaimed, "1 worked for Mrs
Northwest, and I know all about her
She has a daughter named Mary, and it
will nevor do for yon to bo Mary too
She called mo Maizie, and she'll probtt
ly call yon Callio or Susanue or some
other ridiculous name." Then both
Bighed. Philadelphia Record.

Hooks Which Are Not Uooka.
In this catalogue of books which are

no books biblia-abibli- a I reckon court
calendars, directories, pocketbooks (the
literary excepted), draught boards bound
and lettered on the back, scientific treati-
ses, almanacs, statutes at large, the
works of Hume, Gibbon. Robertson
Beattie, Soame Jenyns und generally all
those volumes "which no gentleman's
library should be without," the histories
of Flavius Josephus (that learned Jew)
and Paley's "Moral Philosophy." With
these exceptions, I can ri nd almost any
thing. I bless my stars for a taste so catti
olic, so unexcludiug. Charles Lamb.

A Famous tlnhl N n i.

On the 18th of August, 1 SOU, a monster
piece of gold was taken from tho Mono
mental mine, near Sierra Luttes This
giant nugget weighed 1,8M troy ounces
and was estimated to be worth 80,000
The mine was owned by William A. Far
rish & Co. The nugget was afterward
sold to R. B. Woodward of San Francisco
for $21,6oO.Gi!, and was placed on exhibi
tion at the famous Woodward gardens

St. Louis Republic.

An Accommodating; Street Car Lino.
The streot car system of Tallahassee,

consisting of one car, is operated by a
"nigger and a mule," both of whom live
only to please the people. If the car
happens to be going one way and a pas
senger wants to go in the opposite direc
tion, he has only to say so, and the mule
is immediately hitched to the other end
and the car started in tho desired direc-
tion. New York Tribune

Talking Away From tile. Subjuet.
When Frederick Robertson of Brigh-

ton, the great preacher who had written
much about Tennyson's poems, and for
whom the poet hail a high regard, first
called upon him, "I felt." said Tenny
son, "as if he had come to pluck out the
heart of my mystery, so I talked to him
about nothing but beer."

Men of sense often learn from their en-

emies. It is from their foes not their
friends that cities learn the lesson of
building high walls and ships of war
and this lesson saves their children, their
homes and their properties. Aristoph
anes.

The term "tabby cat" is derived from
Atab, a famous street in Bagdad inhati
ited by the manufacturers of silken stufl
called atibi or taffeta. This stuff is woven
with waved markings of watered silk re
sembling a tabby cat's coat.

When rooms are heated by stoves
economy lies in never letting the tire go
down in cold weather, as it takes more
heat to warm the rooms when the walls
are dulled than it does to keep tbem so
for days.

Dogs are not the only animals emo
tionally affected by music. Cats some
times show great fondness for playing
and singing, though music does not ap
pear to affect them to the point of howl
iug.

A man falls on the icy pavement and
breaks liis leg; he carries a quart of milk
in a tin pail without a cover; he does not
lose a drop of it.

SEWING MACHINES
Call in and examine the

NEW BUTTONHOLE MACHINE

And our new stock of

Fine Singer Sewing Machines.

13. BERGENSEN,
Genkkai. Aoent.

Bethel Street, Honolulu, Damon Block.

.Repairing Done.

A Vry Forgetful Perpom.
"It's curious how fergitful some folks

are, now ain't i1?" tnqniml Mr. Jukes, tho
villain itlnmlier oartiAtite al,..r;ff
in a ruminative tone. "There's people
mat II lergit arrants nn jobs an bills an
dayso' tho week anno on, an I've even
heard tell of folks that would fergit
their own names now nn agin."

"Yes, I've heard mention made of jest
sech cases," said Ahi.inh Snow, who was
watching Mr. Jakes solder a good sized
hole in the bottom of the Snow teakettle.

"Well, I b'lievo there's a wonnin in
this town beats 'em all fer fergittin,"
said Mr. Jakes.

"Who's that?" inquired his customer,
with mild interest.

"It's Mis' Willard Franklin." replied
Mr. Jakes. "She's got inter tho habit of
comin over to our house twice it week,
or sometimes oftencr, as 't happens. An
it's a queer thing, but if you'll b'lievo
me, she sets an sets and fergit sail about
Willard till we've had a good square
dinner, an within 10 minutes after we've
cleared everythin off'n the table she'll
recHeot him an start fer home."

Mr. Jakes shot one glance at Mr. Snow,
and Mr. Snow returned it as ho said
slowly:

"S'pose tho fact of Willnrd's bein sech
a scanty pervider an your spreadin a
lib'ral table could hev anythin to do
with it?"

"They say you can't ever tell what
doos affect folks' memory or fergittry,"
said Mr. Jakes in a noncommittal tone.
And then ho blew out his light, and ho
and Mr. Snow indulged in a couple of
dry chuckles as the kettle changed hands.

Youth's Companion.

Making Imitation IHamomln.
The material in which imitation dia-

monds are produced is called strass,
from tho name of its inventor, a German
jeweler who flourished at the beginning
of the present century. It is perfectly-colorles-s

and transparent glass, or rather
crystal, of irreproachable purity, com-
posed of rock crystal, or of white sand,
mixed with oxide of lead, arsenical acid
and other ingredients. Its preparation
demands infinite care and a multitude
of precautions, to avoid the possibility
of the slightest flaw or bubble being
introduced into tho mass, from which
are then cut the false gems in the pro-
portions desired. Small or medium
sized diamonds produce a much better
effect than do large ones.

For the best forms of imitation jewel-
ry they are cut by tho same workmen
that are employed in executing that
function with real stones. Their task is
much easier, owing to tho comparative
softness of strass, a quality which causes
ornaments in imitation diamonds to lose
very Speedily their brilliancy and their
deceptive aspect. To remedy this state
of things imitation emeralds, rubies and
sapphires are often set with a layer or
slice cut from a real prt ciottfl stone of in-

ferior valuo and cemented '.vith a trans-
parent and colorless compound on the
top of the false gem, so as to cover it
completely. Ladies' Homo Journal.

Falcons In Japan.
In the olden times in Japan all thedai-mio- s

(similar to the old English lord) had
great sport with falcons, us they went
out to the field to catch other birds with
falcons. The falcons were tamed well
and used to catch largo birds, mostly
cranes. When people now go out hunt-
ing with falcons, tins men in charge hold
the falcons upon their fingers. As soon
as one sees any bird ho lets the falcon
rush at the bird; as soon as the falcon
reaches the bird he biles at the throat
and throws the bird down to the ground.
Meanwhile the holder runs to the place
where they are and catches both of them.

Falcons are not large birds, butas they
belong to the eagle family they are
strong and brave and never ufraid to go
at any bird to kill it, but the men in
charge of falcons of course take great
care in feeding and taming them. Chi-
cago News-Recor-

The llluo of Sapphires.
Star sapphires are generally of a gray-

ish blue tint, and tho star is exhibited in
its greatest perfection when looked at by
the light of the sun or a candle. The
sapphire is found of all tints and shades
of blue, but the color which approxi-
mate! to the shade formerly called "bleu
du roi" is the most valuable. A really
fine sapphire should appear blue by arti-
ficial light as well as by day. This stone
is found in crystals generally of much
larger size than the ruby. The name
"sapphire" is perhaps the only ono which
runs through all languages with very
slight alteration the Hebrew name
sapphir, the Chalda sapirinon, tho Greek
zaffiros, tho Latin sapphirus, etc. Cin-

cinnati Enquirer.

Their Favorite Amusement.
A favorite amusement with tho United

States army officers on the Rio Grande is
the Mexican cock fight. Every Mexican
village has its cock pit, and officers on a
few hours' leave cross the river to see tho
fun. There are no better cockfighters in
the world than the Mexicans, and as pub-
lic opinion sanctions the sport the enjoy-BIW- !

of everybody is altogether frank.
The acme of the sport is reached when
tho apparently vanquished bird, after
having been completely buried in the dust
of the arena to stanch his blood suddenly
rises as if from the grave, and with one
blow from the spur sluys his astonished
rival in the act of crowing over his sup-
posed victory. San Francisco Chronicle.

The Kudo Chemist.
A chemist wus called up at 3 o'clock

the other morning by the ringing f the
night bell. On opening the door ho found
a damsel, who told him that she was go-
ing to a pu nk-tha- t morning and was out
;f rouge. The prudent druggist turned
her off with the assurance that he hadn't
the stock to cover a cheek like hers.
Figaro.

A Standoff.
Cholly How ofteu does your tailor

send in his bill?
Fweddie Every week.
Cholly-Gracio- usl You don't get

lothes that often, do you?
Fweddie No, and neyethcr does the

tailor get his money. Detroit Pree Press.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS,

Steam ENGINE! Si'oak Mills, Boilers

Coolers. Iron, Brass, ano Leai

( AITlNas,

Machinery of Every Description Made to

Order. I'atlicular attention paid to Ships'

Blackstnilhing. Jul) work executed at Short

Notice.
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Alcohol as n Food.
And now a word about alcohol. Of

all tho mbstanOM that enter into the
dietary of man that are used for stimula-
tion, to check waste and promote repair,
none U superior to ah.. hoi. So great is
its reconstructive power that strictly
speaking it must be classed as a food.
Whenever the power of life are waning,
lie the eai!-.- ' whatever it may, alcohol
ranks first among remedies to check it.

Like opiutn, it is good if projrerly used
and bani ful if abused. It is scarcely
MOM ,.- to say much for or against al-

cohol. It - too well known to all of us
to n mm ii oininent. and I shall con-
fine myself to speaking of its use medic-
inally by thow who never tasted it be-
fore a physician prescribed it for some
disease,

Alcohol is unquestionably par excel-
lence a food adjunct in the severe forms
of fever wiiere nutriment is urgently re-

quired to keep up life, but where the di-

gestive organs have lost their assimila-
tive function.

Here, ns long as the actual waste is
compensated for, alcohol does good. Be-
yond that it is worse than useless.

such restricted dosage does
not satisfy the careless doctor of easy
conscience. Ho gives it by the oft re-

peated tnble-poonfu- Without Itopping
to discover that thfl result wished for has
been attained in the slower, fuller pulse
and stronger heart.

Hundreds and hundreds of men and
women in all walks of society contracted
their tippling habit by regarding M un-
restricted the ml vice of tiieir physicians
that wine or stimulants of some kind are
necessary for them to take. The advice
in itself is j.i ;itinbln, but the lack of re-
striction is culpable. And so t'.iese poor,
deluded convalescents go on taking stim-
ulants, which they find not only agreea
ble, but desirable, until they becomo
slaves to drink. New York Herald.

An Lpparsnt Paradox,
"Iliad always been taught that cold

contracts and heat expands," said Har-
old Burwell, "but I have had an ex-

perience that is different. In my office
I use Incandescent lights, and on my
desk I have au upright bulb, with a
standard The shade was broken on it,
and I placed it on top of the desk in a
corner bet wei ii the wall and a cabinet
of pigeonholes. The other morning on
entering tho office I hung my derby hat
on this bulb. Later on 1 went into an
adjoining room, which was dark, and
needing some light pushed the button
in tho wall that set the electric lamps
aflame. The lights gave tho place such
a cheerful aspect, it being a stormy day
outside, that. I did not turn them off. At
noon, when 1 was going out to lunch, I
reached for my hat, and it was baked.

"The Incandescent lamp, which had
been aglow all the while, had made it
very hot, and tho leather band was so
drawn and contracted that I couldn't
get my hat on my head. It simply sat
on tho top of my cranium like those tiny
hats that variety comedians sometimes
wear. I held it on as best I could and
went out. The wind OftUght and carried
it long enough to give it a thorough cool-
ing. It was long before the band re-

laxed and the hat was all right again, so
far as titling my head was concerned.
If that wasn't a first class case of heat
contracting and cold expanding, I'd like
to know what contraction and expansion
are." St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Dull Boys and Mechanical Ability.
Great has always been tho comfort

that the parents of boys dull at their
books havo had in thinking that they
would probably be particularly bright in
some other direction. If there was any
doubt about it. the fact could always le
proved by stories of artists, writers and
musicians, who have been thought dull-
ards at school. But mechanical genius
and dullness at books do not, it is said,
go hand in hand. The director of a largo
western school of manual training says
of such cases: "As a rule, such a boy fails
to show marked ability of any sort. A
boy who comes to us with a passion for
machinery, who cannot bo kept away
from engini s, the rattle of cogs and the
snapping of belts, never gets beyond a
sort of morbid, simple curiosity to 'see
tho wheels go round.' He develops no
curiosity nor the ability to do good, ac-

curate work. His book work is of a very
similar character." New York Post.

I'lanet Shaduws.
There is no doubt that some of tho

most brilliant planets, such as Venus and
Jupiter, are capable of casting distinct
shadows, as may bo seen any fine even-
ing in the tropics. Not long ago M. L.
Guiot observed that Jupiter threw a dis-

tinct shadow of his watch upon a wall,
and that he was able to read a newspa-
per by the light. M. Moye also finds that
Mars is able to cast a shadow, but a much
fainter one than Jupiter. He was also
able to count tho number of words in a
newspaper placed in the light of the
planet entering by a window, but he
could not read them. Exchange.

Two Uerent Inventions.
The varied trend of men's minds is

well illustrated by the recent invention
of two policeman's billies, one of which
contains knife blades that shoot out from
the interior if the prisoner grasps the in-

strument, while the other is fitted with a
rubber cap to prevent the infliction of
unnecessary pain. President Angell of
tho Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals prefers the latter. Boston
Trunscript.

The Music Lesson.
"Your little daughter, as she went out

awhile ago, seemed the very picture of
misery."

"She was going to take a music les-
son."

"And your oldest daughter, who is
now going out, looks even more miser-
able."

"She is going to give a music lesson."
New York Press.

A llaie;. rous Narrative.
Jones Schmidt, the barber, told me a

wonderful story this morning.
Brown IUu truted with cuts, I sup--

poseT Troth.

L. H. DEE,
JOBBER OF

Wines, Spirits and Beers

H ( )T E iv sT R E BDT,

Between Fort and Bethel Streets
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WANT

THE

NEWSPAPER IS

A every person in

woman or child

" !

the community man,

who is able to read ami

who desires to keep in touch with the spirit of this

progressive age and wishes to be posted as to events

of interest which are continually happening at home

and abroad, on land and sea."

The Star is a new paper and has introduced

Calif; irnian methods of journalism into Hawaii, where,

before its advent, the Massachusetts newspaper tra-

ditions of 1824 held sway. It has three prime objects:

To support the cause of Annexation of Hawaii

to the United States and assist all other movements,

political, social or religious, which are of benefit to

these Islands and their people.

To print all the news of its parish without fear

or favor, telling what goes on with freshness anil

accuracy, suppressing nothing which the public has

the right to know.

To make itself indispensable to the family circle

by a wise selection of miscellaneous reading matter.

A to

As a the Star has never been

accused of motives.

As a the Star has left no field of local

interest

As a friend of good the Star has

been instant in service and quick to reach results.

As an medium the Star, from the

week of its birth, has been able to reach the best

classes of on all the Islands.

the daily table of contents with that

of any other in
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'General ubcriiscincMs.

HA RDWARE, Builders and General,
always up lo the times in quality, styles and prices.

Plantations Supplies,
a full assortment to suit the various demands.

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra parts.

CULTIVATORS' CANE KNIVES.
Agricultural Implements,

f jes, Shovels, Mattocks, etc,, etc.

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools,

Screw Plates, Taps and Dies, Twist Drills,
Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,

Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.
BJakes" Steam Pumps,

Weston's Centrifugals.

SEWING MACHINES.
Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils, ,n qmii,y XFfn'mi
General Merchandise,

it is not possibie to list everything we have; if there is anythin
you want, come and .isk for it, you will be politely treated.

Mo trouble to sh w g n ds.

HENRY DAVIS & Co.,
53 Fort Street. Honolulu, H. t

GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS !

Purveyors to the United States Navy and I rovisioners of War Vessels.

FAMILY GROCERIES. TABLE LUXURIES. ICE HOUSE DELICACIES.

Coffee Roasters and Tea Dealers.

Island Produce a Specialty
FRESH BUTTER and BQO&

We are Agents and First Handlers of Maui Potatoes,

AND SELL AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

P. O. Box 505. Both Telephones Number 130.

For the
Natures Grandest Wonder.

is 13 v

Volcano

THE

The Popular and Scenic Route

Wilder s Steamship Company's

Ai STEAMER KINAU,
Kitted with Klectric Light, Electric Hells, Courteous and Attentive Service

VIA SILO:
The Kin Loaves Honoi Every 10 Day?,

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS,
Arriving at Hilo Thursday and Sunday Mornings

From Hilo to the Volcano 30 Miles,

Passengers are Conveyed in Carriages,
TWENTY-TW- O MILES,

Over .1 Splendid Macadamized Road, running most of the
way through a Dense Tiopical Forest a ride alone worth the
trip. The balance of the road on horseback.

ABSENT FROM HONOLULU 7 DAYS!

53 TICKET S,-- 3

Including All Expenses,

for the Round Trip, : : Fifty Dollars.
For Further Information, Calx AT the Office,

Corner Fort and Queen Streets.
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A HYPNOTIC IMPOSTER.

AnKnglUhmnt Who OmM Ho Many Th Infra
I 1'cHclirm of II pilot Imu.

The mib.V'i l WOO cm:h to tne had been
xhinini; liifht in the irultsion, Mid 1

have reason to know tiiat ho VM BX- -

wptloually gifledi Ho had performed to
crowded botUM OBdW H'veral (rent
artists at the Aquarium, and elsewhere
In London and the provinces, lie had
figured at select MaOOft of srirntifie hyp-
notists. He had ban privately operated
n by medical men anxiously Mektllg

after truth. And. by his own s l m emout.
he had humbti BO then all What
proof had I, then, that he was not g

me? Ample moor. He offered,
In the first place, to do under my direc-
tion everything which be had d ne in
public and private seances wl en under
supposed hypnotic control l contain-plated- ,

in the first instance, accepting
this offer and giving a I :aonstration to
a select circle, and it was solely OWi&g to
myself that this was not done.

A9 a preliminary, asked him to ex-

hibit a few of his powers for my private
edification. He complied without hi stat-

ion, lie first of all passed himself into
the "cataleptic" state and lay on the
floor riKiil. Two memlers of my staii'
took hini in this condition and laid him
across the backs of two chairs--th- e back
of his head resting on one and his heels
on the other. He remained so for several
minutes. On a pass being made over
him with the hand, his body became
arched upward or downward. Two
fairly robust individuals next sat on his
body, and the "cataleptic" supported
them without sigus of inconvenience,
He then himself thrust a needle into his
arm and through the lobe of his t ar, to
prove that he was insensible to pain while
in the cataleptic state.

Next ho showed how one side of Ids
face could be drawn down by toothache
("suggested" by the operator). While the
other side was distended in a broad grin
Again, at the "suggestion" of the oper-
ator, the grin and the toothache changed
sides, and so on. He offered to swallow
an ounce of cayenne pepper in a glass of
water, but unfortunately 1 had no cay-

enne pepper at hand. 1 asked him
whether he could take a wineglass ful of
ipecacuanha, and he professed readini M

to do it at once. The cayenne pepper
could partly understand. It would be
a mere question of standing a certain
amount of pain. But 1 Baked him how
he managed to control the effect of the
ipecacuanha. "Wo only do it for a
time," he said. "You can learn to do it
with practice, like the rest of the tricks.
But We always bring the stuff up after
the performance."

He also expressed his readiness to
drink oil. Among novel tricka which
he offered to perform was that of "slow-
ing" the pulse while under hypnotic influ-

ence. Of this he claimed to be the orig-
inal inventor. 1 asked him whether all
the "subjects" were equal imposters
"All," he said. He know them all per-

sonally and would answer for them. He
ridiculed the mere suggestion that there
could bo anything genuine in hypnotism,
whether in Paris, London or anywhere
else, but here he may have spoken be-

yond his knowledge. London Truth.

A Keminlscvnce of Fanny Kemble.
The late Fanny Kemble is remembered

by old residents of Germantown and
Philadelphia as a superb horsewoman.
She had a fiery temper, which matched
that of her husband, Pierce Butler, and
speedily brought about what is still one
one of the most noted divorce trials re-

ported in the law books. In her youth
she was remarkably beautiful, and in the
role of Juliet she was the personifica-
tion of dazzling loveliness. She was not-

ed for her keenness of wit even in the
days of her old age. Once, when an im-

pertinent street lounger stepped up to
her while she was looking in the window
of a bric-a-bra- c store and said, "Are you
fond of antiquities!" Mrs. Kemble quick-
ly unpinned her veil and turning on the
man her aged face (she was then 73)

asked, "Are you?" One of Mrs. Kemble's
daughters is Mrs. Wistar of German-town- ,

well known in literature. Har-
per's Weekly.

A Matter of Fact Don.
There are prosaic men and women,

and there are matter of fact dogs. For
purely business purposes they are often
the best.

We once owned an excellent retriev-
ing spaniel of the simple order of mind,
without a grain of humor. This dog ac-

companied us unasked when we wanted
to shoot a bullfinch in the garden to
tuff. The gun went off. and the poor

bullfinch dropped.
Now, this dog had been used, when

the gun was fired, to go and look for a
dead or wounded rabbit. So, instead
of looking under the apple tree, he dis-

appeared into the hedge, and in a few
minutes he returned with a rabbit in his
mouth! So much for the value of a
matter of fact dog. London Spectator

Intert-Mtlii- Mltiflourl Suit.
Kansas city men who did not vote in

1890 and the late election are to be
sued by the city to test a peculiar law
The charter provides that voters who do
not vote ut the general city election
every two years shall be charged with a
poll tax of $2o0 each. The registration
liooksof the citv show that
several thousand voters who did not ex-

ercise their right of franchise last spring.
At $250 each these men owe thu city a
large amount, and as that sum or any
part of it would come very handy just
now the city counselor has taken the
first step toward collecting it. The noney
so collect! il goes into the sanitary fund,
but it benefits the city departments, as
money that would otherwise be taken
from the revenue fund for other purposes
is appropriated for sanitary purposes.

Half of the best known business men
and manufacturers, professional men
and capitalists, those who have large
property interests, will find their names
on the list of delinquents. The men who
are mostly directly interested in a fiuan
cial way in the government of the city
are the men who seem to take no part in
politics anil neglect to vole. Cor. Chi
cago News- - Record.

STEAM and GALVANIZED PIPE, EL
HOWS, (iLObE VALVES,

STEAM (JOCKS, and all other fittings

for pipe on hand.

Honolulu Steam Rice Mill.

Fresh milled Kice for sale in quantities 10 Mlit

J. A. HOPPER, Prop.
JfiHt Street, liuuolulu.

A Man at a Mtirtlng of Horonla.
One a man attended n Sorosis meet-

ing. A few years ago a distinguished fe-

male kiugat from the operatic stage was
Invited losing by Sorosis, Bbs came late
and hurried into Delinonico's ballroom,
where Sov. - is was then wont to meet,
followed hy a little, in noes, wiry Ital-
ian. Tile hundred odd ladies simply
glared and sat speechless. Mrs. Lo.ier,
who was then president, hurried down
from the presiding chair and had a hur-
ried whispering conversation with the
cprr.1 sing r. While the little Italian stood
in the aisle suffering mental agonies
tron tin concentrated glare of "00 femi-

nine even. Then the opera singer was
overin aru tosayi

Why. madam, he is my accompanist,
and 1 cannot sing without him. If ho
goes, then i must go."

Tub president returned to hat chair.
the singer seated herself, and the social
gathering resolved Itself Into a business
body the poor, nervous pianist stand-
ing still In t ie aisle like a criminal be
fore the bar of justice. The matter was
freely discu .ed, and finally it was re
solved to make an exception and allow
the Italian to remain and play Fortu
nately for the Italian, he understood very
little Lnglish, ami after standing quizzic-
ally through the debate he boldly walked
up to the singer and asked what it nil
meant. She explained, and then the
Italian's blood boiled.

"1 nevair hear of such a zing." he saio
vehemently "Adieu, niadamel'

He was persuaded to remain and play,
but when he bad llnished he bolted, and
every fOOtstep rang out Indignation and
defiance. New York Times

Rome Brilliant Sword strokes.
Elephants are completely disabled by

one blow from the Arab's two handed
sword, which almost severs the lingo
hind leg, biting deep into the bone. This
feat is varied by slashing olf the trunk,
leaving it dangling only by a piece of
skin. A ghoorka has been seen by the
late Laurence Oliphant to behead a buf-
falo with a single blow of his cookrie.
And Sir Samuel Baker, a man powerful
enough to wield during his African ex
ploration the "baby," an elephant rifle
weighing S3 pounds, once clove a wild
bear with his big hunting knife almost
in halves as it was making a final rush.
catching it just behind the shoulder
where the hide and bristles are at least
a span thick. Sir Walter Scott relates
how the Earl of Angus, with his huge
sweeping brand, challenged an opponent
to fight and at a blow chopped asunder
his thighbone, killing him on the spot.

Thero is a story current m Australia
that a Lieutenant Anderson in 1869,

during an encounter With bushrangers,
cut clean through the gun barrel of bis
adversary with his sword. And at Kas-sassi-

it is related that one of Arabi
Pasha's soldier- - was severed in two dur
ing the nn i igut cnarge, am in cue
opinion of experts this is very improba
ble, ev. n had t,-- new regulation saber
then been In use. London Globe.

i lout F.ugllgli Weavers.
Mr. D. F. Schloss gives the following

instructive contrast between ISngusn and
German weavers: The well fed English
weaver can without difficulty look after
four looms and can with the aid of a jn
venile assistant ("tenter") manage as
many as six. But, as Dr. von Bchulze- -

Gaevernitz tells us. not withstanding that
the continental manufacturers run their
looms from 80 to BO per cent slower than
ours are worked, m immunise anil m
Switzerland each weaver can only tend
three, and In Germany yon will seldom
see a weaver able to tend more than two
looms. The effect of the superiority of
the English operatives upon the cost of
production is shown by the fact that, al-

though the rite of remuneration of our
English weavers is about lOO percent
higher than that received by the Swi:,s
and German "hands," yet we are able to
turn out cotton cloth at a labor cost dis
tinctly lower than that which obtains in
Switzerland and German v. London Let-
ter.

Cnof-h- t Napping.
Uncle Dear uie. Carl, what a poor

memory you have!
Nephew A poor memory, you say?

Why, 1 can repeat four pages of the
names in the directory after reading
them through only once!

Uncle I'll bet you a hamper of chain
pagne that you can't do it.

The nephew sends for a directory, at
teutively peruses four pages and shuts
up the book

Uncle Well?
Nephew Muller, Muller. Muller, etc.

ad infinitum
All the four pages of the directory be-

ing taken up with this familiar patro
nymic, our studl tit won his bet in tine
style. Seif en blasen.

Not mi , in k, Number.
"Jason," said Mrs. Calliper to her hus-

band as they sat at dinner, "do you
think that 18 is an unlucky number?"

"No, Cynthia," said Colonel Calliper.
'I can't say that I do, and I don't be-

lieve that any of us would if the subject
won presented to as In proper light.
Now we fortunately are rich; we don't
need money. But suppose we did, and
that somebody should offer us $l:t, 000
Would we, would anybody, my dear, de-

cline these thousands as unlucky because
they numbered IV No, Cynthia, no, we
wouldn't not to any large or apprecia-
ble extent." New York Sun.

FUI' He DM "I 'I" Ulgllt I hill. 1.

The buttons on coats, etc., are placed on
the rixlit side- - and the shed of the hair in
boys to the lef t evidently to suit manip-ulatio-

by the riht hand. The great
philosopher Newton records that at
first he confined liis astronomical ob-

servations to his right eye, but afterward
lie managed to train his left. Uut there
are persons who could not do this, owing
to the unequal strength of their eyes.
Chambers' Journal.

II Is Own .Make.
Travers Look here, those shoes you

made me creak.
bhoemaker They always creak at the

end of 80 days, sir, if the bill isn't paid.
New York Herald.

C. B. RIPLEY.

AROHITEOT I

Office- - New Safe Pipnsll Bttildlofi
Homu.01.D1 H- I.

l'lans, Specifications, and Superintend onct
given for every description of liuilding.

Old buildings successfully rcmedellcd and
enlarged.

Design! for Interior DeCOCStloM,
Maps or Mechanical Orawing, Tracing,

and blueprinting.
"Diawing for Books or Newspaper Hut

istiou.
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Persistent English Woturn.
The two English ladies, Mrs. Lewll

ami Mrs. Gibson, who have distin-
guished them IV0S by the discoverv of
a Hyrian teXi of the four gospels, are
both orti nts cholars, speakiir; Arabian
and modern ( Ireek fluently. 'they were
Isith deeply interested in t ho discovery
of the fin incut of the gospel of St. Peter
found In an Egyptian tomb and studied
the art of photographing handwritings
With ftendi Harris of ( 'anibridge. The
convent at Mount Sinai has been
Searched ,;ed researched for such treas-
ures.

Professor Harris himself was there
three M ais ago, but it has been left to
Mrs. Lewis to find the precious manu-
script, which, when she iirst saw it, was
in a "dreadful condition." But by the
exertion of that most excellent womanly
gift of patience she has managed to
separate the leaves and to photograph
the whole, which consists of 1100 or 400
pages. The lost text, it must b remem-
bered, is coven d by more i odorn writ
ing, but after ii month h won; the Syrian
text has been brought out. Mount Hinai
has never before seen threO Syrian schol-

ars at work at the same time within iis
walls, and, what is more unusual sti'.l
from B monastic point, of view, working
under the ptf sldency of it woman. Ex-

change.

Are VOB Qotag to the lair?
If you travel in "sleepers," fortify

yourself against the modern fungus
the woman who absorbs the toilet room.
Put comb, brush, toothbrush, hand mir-
ror, buttonhook, hairpins, whisk broom,
towel, soap, powder, cold cream and a
small bottlo of roeewater, one-thir- of
it glycerin, in your h mil satchel, along
with your wrapper. The roeewater and
glycerin will keep your skin fresh ami
clean, and In your berth yon may make
a presentable toilet before venturing to
thetoilst room perchance to find it bar- -

ricaded bv tins "awful woman.
Silks are so cheap and negligees so

easily made nt homo or to be had at tho
shops that every woman should possess
a wash or india silk wrapper, or a
French flannel jacket. Tho i Ilk takes up
little space In tho satchel, and when the
journey is ended it serves for the bed- -

in.
In your berth remove your dress skirt

and bodice, corset and shoes, loosen
four garters and the bands of yonr un-
derclothing and tiip on the wrapper or
jacket, and comfort is yours, while in
case or accident or emergency yon will
not be unpresentable, It is never safe
to remove the uuderclothnig and don a
nightdress In a sleeping car. St. Louis
Republic.

A Club For Battel OlrU.
Wo have tho very great t pleasure in

supporting the appeal mad ' by a num
ber of ladies and gentlemen interested in
a duo tor u.ai.t. girls. Ui.lierto tne
folklore of the theater assumes thai tho
ladii I i f tho ballet are given to haunt
tho clubs of p, rilous pleasure alone, and
aa is so often the case with popular be-

liefs the notion is absolutely and sinful-
ly wrong. The dane, ftt the variety
theaters are generally hardworking and
Intelligi ni girls, and tho club, which has
already met with some Buccess, provide:!
them with a shelter and a place of
amusement between reli arsnl and the
evening performance, An many of them
live in the suburbs, the need for such an
Institution is obvious. Pall Mall Bud-

get.

A Real Vacation.
Now that the season approaches for

the usual stampede to tho country it
may not bo amiss to remind parents
that watering place life is no "rest" to
children. Cannot they be persuaded to
take them Into the "real country," where
pigs and chickens run, and ducks and
geese swim, mid wild flowers bloom, and
grass can be stepped upon, and dirt can
be dug In, and the great question of dry
goods can be ignored? Why doom them,
with their nurses, to one end of the
liazza allotted "to children," or to a

stiff walk on graveled paths where they
are constantly told "not to make a
muss?" For pity's sake, give them sis
weeks' reprieve, if possible, from city
restrictions. New York Ledger.

A Woman's Apt Bftplj to Mr. Cleveland
It was during Cleveland's first incum-

bency. Tho daughter of a lawyer prom-
inent in a neighboring Kansas town had
married an officer who a few months
after the ceremony had been detailed to
a remote post. The young wife, who
had enjoyed a sort of belli ship iu the
semimetropolitan community in which
she had been reared, felt as if she were
about to be buried alive. Encouraged
by her husband and father, she repaired
to Washington to seek reprieve at head-
quarters.

"Fort Riley? WThy, that's a pretty
good detail, isn't it?" asked the pre ident,
to whom the lady had stated her case.

"No, sir; it doesn't suit mo at all."
"Shouldn't we try to bo satisfied where

we are?" continued the chief magistrate,
with a patronizing smile.

"You might have been satisfied with
being sheriff at Buffalo, but you wanted
to be the president of the United States,"
came the pert retort.

Mr. Cleveland arose with the same
patriarchal smile on his face, but the
lieutenant's wife is still at Port Riley.
Eansas City Times.

Quarantine AHinst iiumhurK.
As we had to shut the gates of New

York iigiuiist Hamburg for a time last
year, we may have to shut them against
it once more this year. We cannot tol
erate any foolery about the existence of
cholera In city with which we are con
stantly In oommnni lanon. we must
not permit Hamburg to Imperil New
York. The authorities of the German
city have OBoe and again com Mated from
us facts which they were in honor bound
to make J;uowu. They did so last
autumn, and they have done so twice
within the past two months, As "Punic
fi.Ith" got a bad name ages a'o. Ham
bnrg faith la likely to get a bad name in
our times. Hamburg will act wisely
in sending ns Immediate reports of all
cases of cholera, variola, typhus and por-rig-

there. New York Sun.

J. E. GOMES.

Manukacii kino JgWELER, AND IM-

I'OK K.R OF

Diamonds, Watches, Silverware and

Fine Jewelry.

HAWAIIAN - SOUVENIRS.
OENEKAL REPAIRING.

,09 Fori Mieel, lloiiolulu. 4J ill

(General

JOHN
mm

I

INK
'.

mkJexe,---

Wrought Steel Ranges, Chilled Iron
Cooking Stoves.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:
.K E (W'li.tt. Cray and Nickie-plated- ), PUMPS, WATER AND
PIPES, WATER CLOSETS AN D URINALS, RUBBER
AND LAWN SPRINKLERS, BATH TUBS AND STEEL

ATR W

sen.
HOSE
SINKS, O. S. CUTTERS AND
PER, ZINC AND LEAD, LEAD

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron Work.

DIMOND BLOCK: 95

H, W. HcCBESNEi k SONS,

AGENTS

Honolulu Soap Works Co

Laundry Soap

42, 56 ,ini to casL- -

One I ! undred !' lunds,

HIGHEST

PRICE

PAID

FOR

TALLOW!

Club Stables Co.
S. K. (IKAIIAM, Masagkk,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Four Stkllt, Ukthkkn Hotll
AND BUUtTANIA.

BOTH TELEPHONES No. 477- -

t- - Connected with Hack Stand

Corner Kiny and Bethel Sts.

BOTH TELEPHONES, No. 113

Hard Times Mean Close Prices

To House Keepers.

If yuu are in m't',1 nf .i!i) Niw or Sccoriil

mmi FURNITURE, RUCiS, STOVES,
K ING MA.CHIN1 S, Etc., call at llit.- -

I X L
Furniture & Commission House,

Corner NuUSDU Srul King streets.
8 tf

W. AHANA.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 50 Mtfchinl SUset, Honolulu.

Fine suit.--, from $14 up. Linen and Ciepe
suits, 1)6.50 up.

ALL suns GUARANTEED TO

FIT AND IN THE LATEST
STYLE

Clothe CUANBD AND Repaired.
44 "I

iicrtiorniciito.

NOTT.

iv. I .'. 6'-
-- .T

LEADERS, SHEET IKON, COP- -

PIPE AND PIPE FITTING

-97 KING STREET.

M, V. HeCHESNEY k SONS,

Wholesale Grocers,

Honolulu, H. I.

A FULL LINK

- OF

GROCERIES
Always on Hand,

FRESH GOODS
Every Steamci and S;ui.

Cheese, Lard. Hams, Better,

Codfish, Milk, Onions,

Crackers, Potatoes, Salmon,

Macaroni, Corn Meal,

I'ickled Skipjack, Alvicore,

Herrings,

Flour, (Jrain and Beans.

And All Kinds ok

Leather and Nails for Shoe-

makers.

HUSTACE & CO.
u KOLE

Ml kinds any quantity, fioni

lat to ton.

C H A RCOA L,
From liuj" to any quantity,

FIRE-WOO- D

In 4 lengths, and sawetl ur split, frum

btfl 10 any qUMUity Also,

WHITE AND BLACK SAND,

" No. 414 on Hnih Telephones.

BEAVER SALOON.

bort Street, - opposite Wilder & Co.'s
U. J. NOLTEi Proprietor.

Fiftl class LuDChei Served with Tea, CoflfM
Soda Water, GiltffCI Ale r M'k.

i Smokers' Requisites a Specialty. "

Opun from 3 a m till 10 p.m.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

81 KING STREET,

Navy Contractors.
Q. J. WALLER, Manager.

tfkncv.il itUtotrttomorts.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON,

Merchant Tailors !

OFFER TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC THEIR LARGE

AND COMPLETE stock OF

Foreign Woolens for Spring & Summer

AT 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH,

Business Suits Reduced to Twenty-tw- o Dollars and 50 Cents

Business Pants Reduced to Six Dollars and 50 Cents.

Corner Fort t

TAHITI
Lemonade Works Co.,

23 Nuuanu,

MANUFACTURERS OK

High Class

Lemonade, Soda Water,

Sts.

Honolulu, H. I.

Beverages

Ale, Hop Ale,

Sarsaparilla,

Plain Soda.

Sarsapariila

A Trial Order Solicited

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
AGENTS.

E. MclNTYRE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed
FORT AND KINO

New Goodl received by every 1 ackcl from the Eastern States and
Fresh Produce by every steaim r. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the cily free of

Island Orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Tost Office Box No. 145- Telephone No. 92.

ENTERPRISE

PETER HIGH,
OKF1CE

On Alakea and Richards near

Hotel

Ginger

y to all

55

".jl

and,

Water,

Seltzer Water,

Etc., Etc.,

H.

CORNER STREETS,

PLANING MILL.

Proprietor.
AND M1I.1-- ,

Queen Street, Honolulu, H.I.

C" Hell 4V.

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames htc.

TURN ED AND SAWKDKWOKK.

Prompt attention

TEI.HTHONK8:
Mutual

Iron

Etc

BAST

Europe.
California

charge.

orders.



LION'S PAW IN OUR POI.

BRITISH MEDDLING WITH
HAWAII.

What Canada Wants Englishman

Davies and His Ward Kaiu-la- ni

Talk.

Montreal, Se pt. 27. The Montreal
Star has a startling editorial opposing
the anni xation of the Sandwich Islands
ly thfl United States, :is it constitutes
the Mlta of the greatest of oceans
Th Star nd'ls With Hawaii indepen
dent of the United Stales we can join
With Australia in winning the fight for
the control of the Pacific; but with
Hawaii beyond our control and our
connection broken at the middle, tin
fight for place in the commerce of thi
Orient is made immeasurably difficult.

ATTITUDE OF KAIULANI.

Her Guardian Speaks Disparagingly of

the Provisional Government

Ni;w York, Sept. 27. Theopholtll
H. Davies, guardian of Princess Kaiu-lan- i

and well known as an opponent of
the Hawaiian annexationists, is a guest
at the Brevoort House. He said :

"Before I left England the Princess
said to me : 'It is not necessary that our
family should rule in Hawaii, but it is

necessary that Hawaiians should be led
by one of their own chiefs.

"The princess is not desirous of
having the Queen set aside in her favor,
but would consent to such a plan if it

was the will of the Hawaiians. Neither
the Queen nor the Princess has received
a penny from the Provisional Govern
ment and they have been entirely de-

pendant upon their private income since
the Queen was deposed." Davies con
tended that if the question of annexa-
tion were put to a popular vote of the
Hawaiians it would be overwhelmingly
defeated.

WANTS THE QUEEN RESTORED.

An Enelish Susrar Planter's Views on

the Hawaiian Question.

Washington, Sept. 28. Theo. H.
Davies, a big English-Hawaiia- n

sugar planter, arrived here
from England on his way to Hono-
lulu. Davies is here to use what in-

fluence he possesses to promote a
"hands-off- " policy relative to Ha-

waii.
He advocates submitting the whole

question to a vote electorate and says
he has no doubt that if the people on
the island had a chance to express
their will they would vote for an in
dependent monarchical Government

He issued a long address to the
Hawaiian people appealing to them
to continue the tight for independ
ence against the foreign interests ar
rayed against them.

AMERICAN PRESS COMMENT.

The Montreal Star has an editor
ial article which opposes the annex
ation of the Hawaiian Islands by th(

United States. The Star says
" With Hawaii a dependent of the
British we can join with Australia in
winning the fight for the control of
the Pacific, but with our connection
broken at the middle the fight for a
place in the commerce of the orient
will be made immeasurably difficult."

The United States has not yet
made up its mind as to whether it
will annex Hawaii or not, but there
is no difference of opinion on the
question of British supremacy in

Hawaii, whether by annexation pr
through the medium of protectorate.
Hawaii may be, as the Star calls it,
the Malta of the greatest of the
oceans, but it is not a Malta which
will become a British half-wa- station
and a naval and military depot, as is
Malta in the Mediterranean.

The Star seems to have in mind
some plan of confederation, either
colonial or imperial, under which
Canada or Australia should unite
their efforts to secure' commercial
supremacy of the Pacific. Up to the
present time there has been nothing
in common between Canada and Aus
tralia, nor has either shown any dis
position to secure the control of the
commerce of the Pacific. They have
been content to leave commerce to
the mother country and to busy them-
selves with their domestic affairs. It
may be that they have grown ambi-tuou- s

and want to branch out for
themselves, but if they try it they
will incur the enmity of Great Britain,
which thinks it has and should retain
a monopoly of the commerce of the
world.

At all events, whatever may be the
purpose, neither Canada nor England
can have Hawaii. If there is to be a

change of sovereignty the allegiance
of the Hawaiian People can be trans-
ferred to but one country, and that is

the United States. England is near
enough as it is, and we cannot allow

another Malta to be created within
six nor seven days' easy steaming
distance of the Pacific Coast.- - "Chro-nicle- .

A Montreal paper has hit the nail

squarely In the head when it declares
in substance that the Hawaiian Isl-

ands would furnish to England the
most important strategic point in the
North Pacific Ocean. They would
be the key of the situation. With
these islands in the possession of

England, that power might have the
maritime supremacy of the Pacific.
All these advantages were foreseen
long ago. The Canadian Dominion
has been waking up to the situation
since it has organized a steamship
company to operate between Victoria
and Australian ports.

It has never ceased to be a subject
of regret that England had fortified

the Hurmudas within OIK) miles of

the Atlantic coast and has now the

most important naval station there

south Of Halifax, The value of th(-'M- e

islands as a strategic position could
nlv be demonstrated in case 01 war.

The United States has already nom
inally acquired a naval station in the
Hawaiian Islands. I here is sonic-
question as to whether the best point
has been selected. It could not be
made available without blasting away
reefs and the expenditure of consider-
able money. Recently it has been
stated that a far better place can be
found 111 the vicinity of Honolulu.

I here can be no valid objection
just now to the very highest appraise
ment 01 strategic value that the
Canadian press can give to the Ha-

waiian Islands. Perhaps the value
is not overstated. If these islands
from that point of view would be

orth so much to England, they
could not lie worm less tome united
States.

There is hardlv a doubt that if the
islands were to come under the
British flag the fortifications at Es- -

quima.lt would be duplicated. When
i

the Canadian press inqutrei what is
necessary for British supremacy of
the Northern Pacific, the ready an
swer, of course, is the possession oi
the Hawaiian Islands. One key of
that situation, on the mainland, is
Esquima.lt; the second key would be
Hawaii. The probability is that
(ireat Britain will never be allowed
to extend its dominion over the Ha-

waiian Islands. Even a Democratic
administration would hardly permit
that. But the easiest, cheapest and
quickest way to set the matter at rest
is for the United States to accept
the offer of the control of Hawaii.
That would end British scheming
once for all. Call.

SPRECKELS IS SNUBBED.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND DE- -

CLINES TO SEE HIM.

And the Sugar King Leaves Washington
in Disgust to the Sorrow of the

Hawaiian Delegation.

It will be remembered that the last
mail brought the news that Spreckels
was on his way to Washington to fix up
Hawaiian matters in an interview with

President C eveland himself. Sure

enough, he did go to the capital city,

but he came back much quicker than
he expected.

According to a private letter from
Washington received by a prominent
member of the Government by this
morning's Steamer, Mr. Spreckels made
application to the President tor a
private interview and did not get it,
receiving instead a curt but polite re
fusal. In other words "the aged coolie
driver'' got about the worst snub h

ever got in his life, and it is no wonder
he soon shook the dust of Washington
from his feet.

Those ab ut the Hawaiian Ministry
in Washington were highly elided over
the affair, but sorry to see the old
gentleman depart in such a hurry, as
his presence at Washington has been of
great good to the cause of the Pro-

visional Government.

CIRCUIT COURT NOTES.

Very Little Doing In Court Circles
To-da- y.

Matters about the Judiciary building
were decidedly quiet as is usual

on Saturdays and steamer days.
M. Monsarrat has fined his final

account and petition for discharge as

administrator of the estate of Napalm

kapu.
Sera Kauanui, widow of A. R. Kaua

nui, has petitioned that letters of ad-

ministration on the estate of her hus

band be granted to James H. Boyd.

The estate is valued at $650.
Judge Whiting has allowed the ac

counts of E. C. Hobron as guardian of

Kahune and Kaimiola, minors.
Appeal papers have been sent up

from the Waialua District Court in the
case of two natives with very long
names who were convicted of unlawful
fishing and fined $1 each and $3 80
costs, and in the case of another who
was sentenced to sixty days' hard labor
for stealing a pair of pants worth
about $1.

A Consignment of Toads.

Commissioner Marsden was in a peck
of trouble this morning over a consign-

ment of eighty two toads received from

Professor Koeb'e. There are all sorts
and sizes of them, and when the Com-

missioner gets them through the Custom
House, which prill be some time
he will have to stay home from the
boat race in order to procure an assort
ment of flits, bi.gs and other insects to
last them till Monday, when thty will

be turned loose among the fields
and pastures of the Hawaiian paradise.

Death of Philip Opfergelt.
News was received by today's mail

of the death of Philip Opfergelt, wh ch

occurred from brain troubles at Stock

ton, California, on Btptewbw d.

The deceased gentleman had been B

resident of this city for nearly twenty
years, and of Lie has been a partner
in the house of Ed Hoffschlsgei & C'
He was bom at Cologne, Germany, on
(ct"l)cr 20th, loqi. Many mends 111

this city will mourn his li ss.

Important if True.

There is a rumor out that the Pre

visional (i vernn.ent has been consid
ering a change in i'.s title to that of
the Government of the Hawaiian Coin -

monwealth. Inquiry could not QevelO

any facts.
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OtJR YOUNG REPORTER.

RETURNS FROM A TRIP TO
THE VOLCANO

a
And Details His Experiences for the

Benefit of the "Star's" Numerous
Readers.

Louis Morningstar, the youthf.il
globe-trotte- r returned to Honolulu by

the Mikshala this morning and re- -

iorttd bright and early at the Star
office. He tells of having a glorious

time and being generally well treated,
besides nearly falling into the volcano.
His experiences are best lold in his

own language. It will be noticed that

his spelling is better than could be ex
pected, but the reason for that is that

he boy is ambitious to learn and when

he docs not know h w to spell a word,

always asks someone t tell him how.
The Volcano House at Kilauea,

Hawaii, is a vry beautiful place. It
stands on a very large piece of land. It
ll a longi beautiful, tWO-- ry building,
and it has a beautih flower garden all

around it, in which grow geraniums.
daisies, roses, etc., and a number of
beautilul trees. On the second story
ihere are nice large rooms for guests.
The rooms contain a table, a chair, a

wash-stan- and a very comfortable
bed, and there are als two large win-

dows In each room. Down below, in

one end of the bouse, is the billiard
room. In one end of the room there
is a comfortable log fire, with five

chairs around it, and alongside of the
fire is a book-cas- e which contains ali

kinds of books and magazines. In the
middle of this room is a billiard table.
In the other part of the house there are
a library, a drawing-roo- and a line
dining-room- , with Ah Hee, the
emperor of the heathen Chinese
waiters, his clean white shirt drawn
over his pants and a kind smile on bis
yellow face, attending to the guests in

as good a manner as any of the great
American waiters do.

Standing in front of the house you
can see lots of steam come from dif-

ferent parts ( f the crater, which is

about a,mile aw. y, and you can also
see the smoke come from the Haleinau-mau- ,

or House of Everlasting Fire.
Mr. Lee, manager of the Volcano
House, is a nice gentleman. He tries
to make his guests Comfortable in every
possible way. There is nothing about
the Volcano House but beauty and
comfort.

Now, before going on with the most
inter., sting part of the crater and the
Halemaumau, I will first introduce my

self to the readers of this article. I

have good reason to do so, because
some of the readers who have been to
the volcano themselves might think
that this article is not put together in a

manner as it ought to be, so I would
like to tell 'em that the one who wrote
this article is nothing but a boy a r

old boy and that it is the first
article I ever wrote. My name is

Louis MoinmgsLu, and 1 bear the title
of " The Boy Globe Trotter.'' I arrived
at Honolulu Friday, September the
29th, at 7 A M., on the S. S. Alameda,
and left on the Mikahala for the vol

Cand Friday, September 29th, at 10:30
A. M. 1 arrived there early Sunday
morning. While on the Mikahala I

got acquainted with two gentlemen-M- r.
Brown and Mr. Hardcastle and

when we reached the island we had to
go ab iut thirty-liv- miles on horseb ac k,

which took us about four hours, and
we stopped at the Volcano House; and
the description of the Volcano House
is the nearest I can get to. Can you
blame me for it?

Monday, October 2d, at 5 P. M., we

started for the volcano on foot. The
guide walked first, and Mr. Brown, Mr.

Hardcastle and myself followed Rain
dropped quietly from the sky, and a

b. autiful rainbow could be seen lying
upon the restless volcano. The guide
carried water with him, in case of thirst.
Our minds were full then. Just to
think that we were going to see the
greatest curiosity on e:irth! Meantime
we were going down into the gnat
crater down, down we went; il loc ked
as though it would never come to an

nd. But it was not just as I thought,
for before twenty minutes was over we

found ourselves at the bottom of the
greatest crater on earth; and oh, what
a wonderful sight met our eyes! The
first thing we saw was a great big crack
about fifteen feet wide, and a small
bridge going across. The floor of the
bridge is made of lava, and il is as
black as coal. The lava is not smooth;
no, the place lo ks as if there were
great earthquakes. It looks a perfect
wreck; although there is a road made
for people and horse s to walk on, we

could not help stepping into cracks
about two feet deep. After about an
hour's walk we reached the gr;.ss
house; there we sti pped to lake a rest.

W hen we had about ten minutes
rest the gt'ide said that it was about
time for us to g t the burning lake.
Alter a few minutes we descended into
the upper crater, surrounding Hale-mauma-

and half a mile from the
bottom reached the lava embankment,
inside of which is the most wonderful
crater in the world.

The whole of the lake is one mass
of seething lire, enisled over with a

covti of so id, grayish colored mass,
This in 'ss is full of holes and cracks,
through which the moiillen lava is

continually being blown, sometime I
reaching to a height of twenty or
thirty feet As we stood wan lung a

big piec e of burning lava came crack-

ing across near 11 1 and so ne melted
stone suddenly was burled several

.iids into the a r. Some of the burn-
ing stone fell almost upon us. We all

jumped backwards, but this was a i n
fortunate nove for me, for Si the

1 moment I jumped bac k my not! book
fell from my hands and into the lake.

' I tried to catch it, but it was only in

vain. I only burned my hands in
several places and then I had to give il

up. At first I felt very sorry for my
boc k, for, didn't I have lots ol trouble
in taking so many holes dining n:y
trip? But after I felt a little better I
began to think that the burning lake is

perfect original of hell, and it might
be n.y future home and I'll meel it

again. After making a few coin ex-

periment! we started homewards,
Hungry and tired, after a good supper
we retired to bed.

Louts Morningstar,

A CALL FOR BIDS

The Miowera Agents Want the Ship
Saved By Contract.

During the past twenty four hours
there has been no change whatevi in

the position or condition of the Mio-

wera, and she still lies at the mercy of
the breakers, apparently a fixture at
the harbor's mouth. The Stranded
steamer has six large anchors in wind
ward, and to all appearances they are
answering the purpose for which they
were placed, or else the ship is drawing
so little water that the rollers no longer
have powet to drive her inshore.

c

This morning the agents advertised
for bids for the vessel's removal, and it

is probable that by next Tuesday at the
latest the wreck will be in the hands of
some of the local conlr ictors.

It is now supposed that the vessel's
bottom is jammed, if not torn open,
and the places so jammed in arc resting
on points of rock, and that, should
such he the case, hardly any amount ol
steady pulling would have any effect
whatevesa

When the Australia came in this
morning, W. G. Irwin of the firm of
local agents went aboard immediately,
and a long conference with Captain
HoudlCtte followed. It was dec ided
that the Australia would not go to the
relief of the Miowera , but the
probabilities are that s flood
tide will find the Australia's cables
aboard the wreck.

As the Star troes to press it is
learned that a proposition has been
made by the Miowera I agents to the
agents of the Australia to charter the
latter vessel to leave here this trip
ahead of time, Nothing has been de-

cided, however, and the parties are
still considering the offer.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

Sugar,

President Dole is expected back on
Wednesday,

Honolulu Typographical Union
meets at 7 p. m.

The royalist "flower show" did not
come off as advertised.

Superintendent Brown says the water
supply is slow.y improving.

No cricket match this afternoon,
but plenty of practice for those who
want li,

P. C. Jones will lead the V. M. C. A.

meeting at the praise service
night at 6:30.

Secretary Gorbett will give a talk to
boys at the Y. M. C. A. rooms to mor-
row afternoon at 3:30.

Members of the old Central Union
Church choir are requested to meet at
the church this evening for rehearsal.

All glasses were turned on the Mio-

wera this morning from the Australia
when the latter came in sight of tins
port.

Boat race neckties and colors don'i
seem to have found a vet) plentiful
sale, judging by then scarcity on the
streets.

Evening educational classes at the
Y. Mi C. A. will commence cm ( c

tober 16th. Bookkeeping, drawing
and shorthand will be taught.

The Pacific Hardware Company has
received judgment in the District
Court against G. C. ICenyon for
$76 45 on an account.

In a suit to recover the balance on a

bicycle sold to W. M. Bush, Gei rge N.
Paris obtained judgment against that
individual for $56 43 yesterday after-
noon.

Two native boys were brought i Vet
from Waiahinu 6n the Mikahala,
having been sentenced to six months'
imprisonment each for robbing the
Catholic mission of $170.

Messrs. Morris and Rhoades, visit
ing ministers of the Society of Friends
of I'liiladelphia, will hold a special set
vice at the Y. M. C. A. hall on Mon-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock.

FLASHES FROM THE 'SUN.'

Good Things Boiled Down From the
Last File.

Mr. Blaine would have suppressed
the Chinese slave colony and made the
Slsndl allrac live to intelligent Aincn

can workers. X. V. Sun, Sept. 19th,
If LUiuokalani ever gets a throjie by

American favor il will lie in a dime
show on the Bowery, where Noidboff
can either pay urt to her at the once
of admission or appear as a companion
Ut&.-S$pttm- btr 2jd.

We sec in .1 Washington dispatch Mr

Clans Spreckels says that! uMy prop-

erty interests in the Islands amount to
$6,000,000." When Mr. Spreckels
made that Statement in Washington mi
Sunday, he was saying what was not (rue.
According to ihe Sun's correspondent,
he has transferred all his property I

his si ins, his wife and daughter There-
fore he has not a dollar's VTi nh .1 ,11

terest in the ls'anels, and is not e vi 11 .1

tagptyff I so that he is mixing himsell
up with Hawaiian affairs when he li I
no earthly interest there. Stptiin
bar jjth.

FLOTSAM AM) .) K I SAM.

HE AUSTRALIA IN FROM THE
COAST.

Another Pair of Bankrupt Tourists Isl-

and Steamers Arrive The Wai-alea- le

Sails

S on after 6 o'clock this morning
the sie in. ship Australia was telephoned
front W.imae, and shortly after 9
o'cli ck her gang plank was ovei the
Side i t the Oceanic d' ck. The Aus-
tralia left San Francisco September
,oth, and reports tht VSUal fine weather
thoughout the passage. She brought
thirty foUt cabin passengers and thirty-fiv- e

Steerage, Like the Alameda, the
Australia had the usual pair of bank-
rupt tourists, whose sight-seein- g white
in Honolulu will probably be done
chiefly through a port hole, as Captain
Hondletie declines to allow them to
land. The ship's cargo consisls of
(jenersl merchandise, ol which there is
sboUt 800 tons. An unusually large

rowd was on hand to see the new
Consul General and Minister land, but
WSS again disappointed.

By the steamer Waialeale which
arrived this morning Hackfi, Id & Co.
rei ived a large cane roller. The rest
of the cargo consisted of 156 bags of
rice and 18 bundles of green hides.
S. A. W1IC1 x was the only passenger.
The steamer remained in port but a

short time when it was dispatched to
Waianae with Messrs Wilcox aid
Wideman who went to inspect the new
artewn we" at Uiat lllact'-

The steamer W, G Hall came off
the maine railway yesterday and pre-

sents I handsome appearance with her
new coat of paint and her shining
coppers. She is soon to be put back
on her regular run.

There are a number of native divers
who are making a pretty good thing
just now by bringing up coal from th
reef near the wrecked steamer
Miowera.

The steamer James Makee arrived
this morning with 1840 bags of sugar
and 50 bags of rice. She had one
cab.n passenger and ten on deck.

Purser White of the Mikahala brings
Wi rd that a native boy was thrown Iron
a horse at Kailua last Thursday even
ing and instantly killed.

The steamer Mokolii came in this
m ruing with a cargo of live stock.
She had five cabin passengers and
twenty on deck.

The S. G. Wilder hauled down to
the Inter-Islan- d dock this morning to
receive 5000 bags of sugar from the
Mikahala.

The steamer J. A. Cummins came
into port last nighl from Wairnanil
bringing 115 bags of sugar.

The new electric light machinery
was removed from the Oceanic wharf

ith is morning.
The bark Detroit is taking in ballast

and will tiiush discharging

Von Berg's Furniture.

JUClge Robertson trieel a suit yester-

day afternoon in which Or d way A

Potter were the plaintiffs and Marshal
Hitchcock the de fendant. The plain-

tiffs are endeavoring to secure n

f certain furniture, sold under
a written agreement to Von Berg, who
recently absconded, and attached by
the Marshal. After argument, decision
on the case was reserved till October

ith.

Police Court Items.

The case against the Stowaways,
Davis and Arnold, has been nolL
pross'd, as they will be returned to San
Francisco,

J, Kalailia, for violating the hac k

regulations in being found drunk in

his carriage, was fined $5 and COStS,

Ah Nee, for having opium unlawfully
iii his possession, was lined $50 and
costs.

The case agdnst the South Se
Islander, Haleakala, accused oi boost
breaking, was put off until Monday.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7.

Dia.viomi Hkao, 3 i'. m. Weather
clear. Wind fresh, N. E.

ARRIVALS.
S, kiMV, October 7.

SlinrJ A Cummins, NeilaoD, from hoolau.
Simr James Mukcc, Hag fund, from Kapaa.
Html Walsleale, niilie, from NawUiwili, Ha-

namaulu, Kilauea and Hanalei.
Stnil Kaala, tiah.-.n- from Waianae, Waialu.i,

kahuk'i and Punaluu.
S S Australia. Houdlette, from San Francisco.

DEPARTURES.
Hi bk Dara, Peterson, for Port Townsend.
Am sh Topgallant, Jackson, for Poit Town

send.
Ha bk Manna Ala, Smiih, for San Francisco

PASSENGERS.
AKKIV ACS.

From Maui ami Hawaii, per slmr Mikahala
ijci cm volcano: 1. mown, l.oui'
Mi ruinaatar, Fran Way porui Mrs w i

Kennel. Miss Daisy Fennell, Miss I.auriia
K.cae, Miss Ella Lane, W F Reynolds, Jesse
.vl ikainal, Awana, Aw.ina and 51 on deck.

From Molokai, per stmr Mi kolii, Oct 7
Bishop Gats4M, Father Sylvester, MiaeDsiin,
Chas Dudoit and wife.

San Francisco, per S S Australia, Chi
- II K Aheel and wife, s E ill p. Mi
W Ashf id and child. F B.irwi.k, Di B D
Bond and wife, C H Clapp, Miss Gay, Ch
I'.uti l.iln. I llflta . ..I ...1. II ,... vl 'in.
anil servant, O Gilbert, Clay Greene, J F
Hackieid, wile, child aad nurse, t Horswlll
Mis Keerh and child, Miss Helen Kinney, 1

C Mecfsrleoa, MssL Mark a, Miae McGrcv
Mis 11 S Kobtnaoq, G E Thrum ml wife, I

L Ungci. Mrs F Van Vliel, Mrs S Wilcox.

M PORTS AND CONSIGNEES.
Per sclir Sarah and Eliza: 520 bags rio
Pt r stmr Mikahala: 5370 bsgs sugar. ijS

lugs c. nee, liatiagsawa, 411 Ininlh s lij
jo head cattle, 2 horses and 75 pk(js su.

The Boat Race.
No important news having been

received from the 0 ast, the pubi c

mind has again reverted to the consid-

eration of the momentous question,
Who will wi" tin- - b to day?
Bettirg has been in fav. r of the
Healanis so far, some money having
been placed at 2 to 1 against the
Myrtles, but no such bets are obtaina-
ble to day. The crews are so even y

matched that it Is simply a toss up who
will win.

American Sentiment.

From Rev. W. B. Oleson : It is

barely possible that Mr. Willis will get
away without other than tentative in-

structions. Some things are axiomatic.

'he Provisional Government is
d fully as the authority in the

land. Fc reign intervention will not be
allowed. Internal confusion will not
he amount) nanced. All this means
ultimate annexation.

PERSONAL

G. E. Thrum and bride were on to-

day's steamer.
Postmaster-Genera- l Oil is nt l.ihaina

inspecting postofric t affairs.
Miss Kate McGrew has returi ed

from a prolonged visit to friends at the
coast.

Young M( rningMar, the boy globe-

trotter, will leave on the Oceanic for
Japan.

Dr. B. D. Bond and wife of Kohala,
Hawaii, returned from the coast by

steamer.
Mrs. W. P. Fennell and Miss Daisy

Fennell wire passengers by the Mika
haul this morning.

J. F. Hac kfeld has returne d from a
trip to Germany, whither he went to
escort his wife and c hild home.

F. G. Snow, late chief engineer of the
W. G. Hall, has accepted the position
of head luna at the Pahala plantation.

John Gillig and wife, Harry M.
Giliig and Frank L. linger, S in Fran-cisc- o

society people, are visiting Hono
lulu.

Frank Barwick, superintendent of
the grounds at Punaf ou College, re-

turned by the Australia from a trip to
England.

C. H. Clapp, bookkeeper of the
Inter-Islan- Steam Navigation Com-
pany, is home again; also, (). Gilbert,
with the firm of Castle & Cooke.

Ge rge Lycurgus, late proprietor ol
the sacred and sequestered bower at
Sans Sonci, will leave for the- - Coast
next week to be absent for some time.

Mrs. Ketch, wife of the superintend-
ent of the engineering department of
the Inter Island Steamship Company,
and chi d have r turni d from ihe Coast.

J Walker Preston w II hereafter act
as rep ite r f r the A&Vtttiut in place
ol C. S. Bradtord. Mr. Preston is well
known in H nolulu, having residtd
he re be re.

JlcU) vvbucrtiscmcnls.

Tlie Ha-woeiiei-

408 Foa sthkkt,
A NXDUNCES TO THE PUBLIC

J-- that the SAI L deposit VAULTS
are now ready fur occupanc y.

Boxes can lie llirei! Inr Ihe safe keeping of
all sorts of valuables at very moderate charge

It will com y.iu less to lure a box for a year
loan Ihe i x ii rise if curling ..lone a safe I

your house or place of business, to say nothing
of the cost of a safe or interest on the outlay
besides which your valuables will be depositei
in boxes that are both absolutely tire proof ancl

burglar prnni.
Hire a boa anil have no niire anxious

night
Ladies are especially invited to take a box

where their jewels will be safe.
Pol fttTthef particulars apply t

I HE HAWAIIAN SAKE DEPOSIT ANI;
INVESTMENT CO

164- in

1 111111
- s vc.i iV'5.;s ,TFmc(fi mill

II I v

Against the Tide
Is a hard course to row,
bin it is lots tiasicr to row
against the tide than to
duplicate King Mros stock
of Artists' ' materials in
Honolulu.

litre is the largest as-

sortment ol every tiling in
this line and lowest prices
prevail,

This week we an: offer-
ing our "vouvenirs of Ha-
waii at the reduced price
ol 50 cents each, which
means over 50 views of
Hawaiian scenery gotten
up in very artistic style lor
l ift , cents. Don't fail to
se nd oik-- of these to your
friends abroad. Postage
4 cents to any part of the
globe.

King Bros.
IK) hi. 8TREE l

IIMd

BUSINESS NOTICES.

The Management of the Portland Hotel
h.n made arr ngen.enu with ihe Mum Co, in
whic h Ihe) offer fiec transportation lo their
patrol a, In Sfld from the cily. Bus leaves cor-i-

r nf Furl and King every hour ami ihe Port- -

laud Hotel eve ry half hour.
From 6:30 A. M. lo 10:30 daily.

LOST A Gold Hunting Case Watch,
Tiffany maker; cae engraved with initials

' K. V" Kinder will he suitably rewarded
by return tic. Watch lo Mr. Hugh Gunn,
at Kgan & (iunn's. laatf

jIcuj bcrttscmcntB

THE METROPOLITAN
Meat Market.

asm lUNCKfl

That it has purchased the Miowera's
supplies of Australian

Ducks,
Mutton,

Pork,
Lamb,

Hare.
Chickens,

Rabbits.
All in Good Condition and

Thoroughly Frozen.
The Sale will be continued for

another day.

The Stock is Very Choice !

THE HAWAIIAN

Sate Deposit InvBstmen

COMPANY.
Buijs and Sells DiDidend Paying

Stochs in blocks or in small lota.
ALSO

Hawaiian Gocernment Bonds and
other First Class Bonds.

The Company has for sale at present time:

Hawaiian Sugar Company Stock,
Hawaiian Agriculture Co. Stock,
Wilder Steamship Co. Stock,
Inter-Islan- Steamship Co. Slock,
Peoples Ice & Refrigerator Co. Stock,
Hawaiian Government Bonds 6,
Bwa Plantation ( Itl morl) Bonds 7,
Ileeia Plantation (tat mort) Bonds 8,
Waihee- - Sugar Co(tst mort) Bonds 8.

We also undertake lo arrange for loans for

persons desiring to burrow or invest money.
For particulars apply to

THE HAWAIIAN SAKE DEPOSIT AND
1NVESTMLNT CO.

1641W 408 Fort Street, Honolulu.

(Setters .vifJiicrtisnncntB

SOME
LANDS
FOR SALE:
Makiki Building Lot.

(J(K)x250)
An excellent location ;

oinmands superb view;
good streets. A choice
building lot at your own
price.

Palam a Lands.
Ten acres of desirable
building sites. Will sub-
divide if purchasers desire.
A (! iod investment.

Waikiki Lots
mi Waikiki Road; cool
li cation ; on line tram cars.
Suitable for residences.

.
Coffee Lands.
Fifty-eig- ht acres in Puns,
Hawaii. Right in the
Coffee regions. Owner
must sell.

T. W. HOBRON,
Real Estate Agent.

OFFICE
Cor. Fort & Merchant Sts.

C. R. COLLINS.

CARRIAGE TRMMER,

Harness-Make- r and Saddler.

Makes a Specialty of Rain
Aprons, Tops and Cur-

tains for the Coming
Rainy Season.

LssVI your orders early.
I in mil wait until it rains. - Lowmt Pricei

tviagSl., Neat to Murray's carriage shun"
loo-t- l
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CHICAGO'S BOARD OF TRADE.

It it Stampeded by a Maniac with a
Pistol.

Chicago, Sept. 37. A fusilade of

bullets was fired into the wheat pit on
the Board of Trade about noon.

The traders were scattered in a hur-

ry, business came tn a standstill and
the wildest excitement ensued.

A. N. Bennett, broker, received a

frightful wound in the neck; Charles
Roswell, telegraph operator, was shot
in the chin, shattering the whole face,
Both men will die. A woman in the
spectator's gallery was also said to be
wounded, but the report proved

The shooter was a nun
in the gallery.

He was quickly overpowered and
taken to the Secretary's office. He is

supposed to be i sane.
The shout, t gained access to the

visitors' g illery a few minutes
the tragedy.

He fired five shi ts at random inu
the pit.

Bennett is Secretary of the Bard ol

Trade Mutual B. nefit Association, and
a prominent member of the Board.

The man after being taking in charge
by the police gave the name of Cassius
Bclden of 365 I.a Saile avenue, Chi-

cago. He is undoubtedly a maniac.
The shooting caused the wildest

stampede on the floor and the panic
stricktn, brokers dashed for the exits,
creating a jam which threatened to be-

come serious for an instant.
The sound of shots and the hurrying

out of the Board habitues notified the
outsiders th it something unusual had
transpired, and in a few minutes thous-

ands had gathered in and around the
big building, and the utmost excite-

ment prevailed lor a time.
The prisoner, after reaching the

police station, asked to see a reporter.
He said he was a carriage painter by

trade, and told a long, rambling story
about having been hypnotized by a

man named Jones, three years ago, and
having been under hypnotic influence
ever since. He at last reached an ex-

alted stage. He declared it had been
a hard struggle for bread; but when
they began to sell his soul on the
Biard of Trade he resisted. They had
already sold his two children in Phila
delphia, where be says he has a wife.

He was dressed as a laboring m n.
It appears a woman was wounded

after all Mrs W. VV. Lewis of Titus-ville- ,

Pa.
She was one of the spectators in the

other gallery and started down stairs as
soon as the shooting btgan. The last
bullet glanced and struck her in the
back, causing a flesh wound, from which
she fainted and was removed from the
building. At first it was supposed she
had fainted from fright merely.

GLADSTONE SPEAKS.

Edinburgh's Great Reception to the
Premier.

Edinburgh, September 27. Glad-

stone arrived here at 4:30 P. M , and
was met at the railway station by the
Reception Committee. He was es-

corted to Albert Hall, the place where
he was to deliver his great home-rul- e

speech, the hall being close to the
railroad station.

The neighborhood of those two
points and the road between were
jammed with people. So thickly was

the crowd packed that several fainted
while the cheering and rushing were
g ing on.

Upon entering Albert Hall with his
wife and daughter, the Premier re-

ceived a rapturous reception.
The moment the audience saw the

Premier entering the hall every nun
and woman r se to their feet, waved
hats and handkerchiefs in the air, and
burst out singing "He's a Jolly Good
Fellow."

When Gladstone had been intro-

duced to the representatives of Mid
lothian, and was able to commence his
speech, the cheering lasting some
minutes after he had bowed to the
assemblage. He began his remarks in a

loud, firm voice that was heard in every
part of the hall, in which perfect still-

ness reigned.
In the early part of the speech he

gave no indication of his intention to
make the long expected attack upon
the upper House. He began by saying
he hoped for some Scotch legislation
before the end of the year, which
would be of benefit to Scotland at
large and the poor cottagers in particu-
lar, "The Irish question," continued
Gladstone, "barred progress in that
direction, and it was only just to say
the Lords were responsible for the f ct
that this barrier was still remaining."
Continuing, Gladstone said: ''The
question of home rule for Ireland was
coming rapidly upon them, and he
hoped, should at any time the OCXS- -

sion arise for soliciting their votes, they
would be given in a way not to undo
or dishonor the commanding strength
of Liberalism in Midlothian. (Loud
cheers.)

COLORE. D 'REPORTS.

News From Rio Not of a Reliable
Character.

Paris, Sept. 28. A private table
from Rio Janeiro from American
sources, denies the rebel warships were
silenced by the fire of the forts, and
declares the position of the rebel ships
is such that the forts could not reply
without the peril of damaging Rio, and
that the forts' ammunition is so reduced
they are compelled to save what little
munitions they have to repel attacks on
the forts themselves. It asserts that all

the dispatches so far are colored either
in behalf of the Government or the
rebels. The only hope to Rio ig in

the intervention of the foreign warships
Great Britain has cabled its represen-
tative for facts, and on this report will

depend the action of the British war
vessels there.

BOMBARDMENT RESUMED.

London, Sept 28. -- A private cable
says the rebel fleet resumed the bom-

bardment of Rio de Janeiro this

CRUEL PUNISHMENT.

8CENES IN CHARLES READE'S NOVEL

WERE STRICTLY TRUE.

Th Author of "It'n N.v.t Ton I ate to
Mouri" DenorihiMl Tli rll In k r a ill.
of t.tfo Thut ItPHllj Took 1'lacfi
In n "I.I KiikMxIi .lull.

wii.ii reader of Charles Raade'aerae pop
ular noTsl, "it's Never Too Late to Mend,
bun not basil touched by the Intensely t h rill-tu-

stories of prison life continued in it and
felt dsap sympathy with lbs poor suffsran
whose terrible experience nre so vividly
toldf No one, we would assert. The story
rends liken highly Colored fiction, yet ev-

ery word of it is absolutely true.
cry few people may be aware that this

celebrated book was founded on the cruel-
ties practiced in the Hirminliiiin jail in
the years L858 and 1168, Indeed, the orig-
inal of the character of Evans, the human-
itarian, still lives, and In fact is even DOW

in the service of the prison am borities. lie
is Mr. illiani BroWO, the Chief, warden of
Winson (ireen jail, llinuiugham. and
masy times be has been offered a large re-

muneration to appear op the stage to play
the part of himself in an adaptation of
Reade's brilliant novel.

His story is indeed a sensational one and
forms a wonderful cbupter of prison life in
the fifties, nud also contrasts in a Striking
manner the treatment of prisoners now
adopted.

In 1852 Lieutenant Austin was appointed
governor of Winson Qrevn prisou. He bad
formerly bean in the navy, and in that serv
ice had forced himself to the conclusion
that discipline was everything. He took a
delight in severe punishment and consid-
ered that a breach of prison discipline was
a crime almost greater than that for which
a prisoner entered a jail. He pinned his
faith to constant threats of punishment
and an almost perpetual use of those bar-
barous tortures, the collar, strait jacket,
dark cells and crank labor.

It was in law that the public first had
their suspicions aroused that cruelties of a
gross character were being practiced in the
Birmingham jail. In that year a I.Vyear
old boy committed suicide in order to es-

cape tortuous punishment. The facts tliat
came out at the inquest highly incensed
the inhabitants.

It was proved beyond doubt that. strait-Jacke-

were constantly used as punish-
ment for the smallest offense, such as the
inability of a prisoner to fulfil the amount
of crank labor set him, or for talking to
another prisoner, ur for using bad language.

These jackets were provided with per-
fectly rigid collars 111 inches long, 3 inches,
deep and r inch thick. The pris-
oner was first muffled in the jacket, with
his arms tied together on his breast, and
theu strapped so tight ly at the back that
it was impossible to insert a linger between
the strap and the tlesh. The leather collar
was then fastened on in such a manner t hat
it cut the chin and neck and prevented any
movement of the head. Then the prisoner
was fastened up to the wall of his cell in a
standing position. This punishment was
terribly painful, and yet it frequently last-
ed for hours, and on occasions boys of 15

were kept in such positions trom 9 o'clock
in the morning until 1" at. uightl

Very often they fainted and were then
brought round by a liberal application ol
water, which was thrown on them from
buckets.

The prisoners in this position were fed by
a warden, who broke up the bread and
placed it in the prisoner s mouth. Some-
times, however, the collur was so tight that
a prisoner could not swallow bread or water.

Among the labor boys had to perform
was the turning of a crunk handle w ith a
10 pound pressure upon it for 10,000 revo-
lutions between sunrise and night. So
many revolutions had to be made befort
breakfast, so many before dinner, so man
before supper, if the required numou was
not completed before breakfast, no break
fast; if not completed before dinner, no
dinner; if not before supper, no supper, so
that a weakly man or boy would go a
whole day without food, and would think
himself lucky if at 10 o'clock at night he
got eight ounces of brown bread and a pint
of water.

During the whole of the time these abom
inable cruelties were being practiced, the
chaplain and Mr. BrOWU w ere doing their
utmost to relax the terrible prison disci-
pline adopted by the harsh governor. They
worked together with a will, and many,
mauy times have prisoners fallen on their
knees in thankfulness for timely succor
which had been rendered them.

At length, at the demand of tin- inhab-
itants of Birmingham, a royal commission
of inquiry w as held to inquire into the truth
of the allegations. The whole of them were
found to be true.

One particularly pitiable case was that
of a boy named Edward Andrews, about
whom, in the name of Josephus, Kcadc
gives a t rue and heart rending account. Mr.
Brown has a rived recollection of this poor
boy. He was sent to jail for three months
for stealing four pounds of beef. He was
very weak, but was notwithstanding put
to the crank.

One day the chaplain, Mr. Sherwiu, was
attracted to the hoy's cell by cries of "Mur-
der!" He found the boy crying piieously,
and he said he was being starved. He was
in the Htniit jacket, at the time, and the
chaplain tried to insert one of his fingers
between the collar and the boy's neck, but
failed. Mr. Brown happened to be pass-
ing at the time, and he slackened thestraps
on his own responsibility and greatly re-

lieved the little sufferer.
Several times alter this the boy was pun-

ished by order uf Austin, and on many oc-

casions buckets of water were thrown over
bim. Once Brown found the boy strapped
to the wall, and on beiug relented he fell
to the ground insensible. On April 27 he
put an end to his sufferings by committing
suicide in his cell.

Austin was afterward tried at Warwick
assizes for his diaboiicftll ill treatment and
was sent to jail tor three mouths.

He is now, like the majority of the actors
in this dreadful drama, dead, but Mr.
Brown still officiates as the chief wardei
lji the prison and takes a most kindly In--

terest in uny prisoners w ho are desirous of
reforming themselves. Loudon lil-Uit-

bungs uf the Koustftbuutg.

It was a grand sight to the small boys of
Lexington to nee the deckhands swagger
ing along one at each end of a coal box anil
60 men in line carrying coal to the bunkers
of such boats as the V. X. Auberg, James
H. Lucas. Polar Star and Clara. and if they
were negro hands singing only as negroes
can sing, or as they could in those days.
The coal was carried aboard at night by the
light of the pine knot tire, and the small
boy sat around and caught the words of a

new song. The boys got their songs in
those days from the circus and the steam
boats. The "border boys" had but two
ambitious one was to cross the plains and
be a "wagon boss," and the other to be a
steamboat captain. St. Louis Letter.

L. H. DEE,
JOBBER OK

Wines, Spirits and Beers

HOTEL STREET,
Between Fort and Bethel Streets
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TAKEN FOR THE MURDERER.

Julian Rnljih'i Narrow KHrftpr from ft
li , . ...i- - Situation.

Once, when I whs investigating the hor-
rible and even yet mysterious murder of a
young pirl in S New Jersey village, I was
taken for the murderer by her relatives.
Whom I conld not blame, for they were ig-

norant, wrought up to an nuly pilch and
suspicious of everv stranger who came upon
the scene. The girl had been bttXOBV nnd
pret ty. and yet it must have bSSfl a stranger
who slew her, they thought, for none who
knew her could find it in his heart or in
his nature to attempt to wrong her. In
the course of a search of t he neighborhood
I visited the home of thenffllcled family
more than once, and on the last occasion
was invited in to see the body. As I could
not jndgewhat manner of girl she hnd been
without seeing her, I went in. Im three
grown up brothers were there, and as I

stood beside the coffin one returned to the
door of the room, closed it nnd put bis back
against il. The others then attempted to
carry out a project they had cherished, but
concealed, Which WSS to have me touch the
body in order I hat they might see whether
blood flowed from the wounds, according
as an old superstition holds that such
dumb mouths will iOQUSS a murderer. At
the moment 1 would not have done as they
wished for a fortune.

"Put your hand on her," said one.
"I will not."
"Touch her with your hand. You must.,

I tell you," said another.
"You cannot get away. Touch her."
They were terribly in earnest.
"1 will do nothing of the sort," I said,

and then I made a very short, but very
earnest speech, in which I explained who I

was and how easily they could satisfy
themselves about me. "And now." said I.
advancing to the door, "stand aside and
end this folly -- quick!"

Heobeyed.and in an instant the air of
outdoors tasted almost as sweet as any-
thing that 1 ever drew down my throat.
Julian Ralph in Scribner's.

Apprrctuting the Country.
It ia sail, that we never learn to appre-

ciate any blessing fully until wo have DM0
deprived of it. A liny who had been accus-
tomed from infancy to the pure spring
water from the granite hills of New

to school at a distance from
home where the water was iniprejmated
with minerals and had a brackish taste.
Fie said that he had never realized before
that there was any real pleasure in drink-
ing a glass of Cold water, but he suddenly
came to the conclusion that it was the
greatest luxury in the world, and that for
months he UftM to wake up in the night
Htid He awake thinking how he would
drink wh'n he got back to his father's well.
He felt as if In- could spend two or three
days on his rirst ret urn doing nothing else.

People who have always lived in the
country have little of that keen relish for
its pleasures which one experiences who
hns been for months or perhaps for years
shut up in the city. The Inhalation of the
pure air, the chance to walk on the soft
ground instead of the unyielding stone
pavement, the songs of the birds, t he shade
and the blossoms of (he trees, the hum-
ming bees, the piping frogs, all the myriad
forms of life and beauty peculiar to the
country it is only the tired, long confined
denizen of the city who fully eujoys and
appreciates them. When he escapes into
the country, he feels translated as it were
to a new and delightful state of existence.
New York Ledger.

The Humttf il und Tttaliu.
Your Bible, if it is of the regulation sort,

closes the book of Psalms with the one
hundred and fiftieth In the Greek Bible,
however, there is another, entitled "A
Psalm of Daniel after he had slain Go-
liath. " Athanusius praises it very highly
in his "Synopsis of the Holy Scriptures."
It was versified by Apollinarius Alexa-
ndras, A. I). 300, and a Latin translation of
it may be found in the works of Eabricus.
The Knglish t runslation is by Haring-Gould- ,

the well known antiquarian:
PtAttM cli.

First I was small anion? my brethren, and
growing up In my father's house, I kept hi
beep
Second My hueds made the organ and my

fingers shaped the pmiltery.
Third Ami who declared unto my Lord. He,

the Lord, lie heard ull tilings.
Fourth- - He sent his angels and they took me

from my father's ftheep, He annotated me tn
mercy from his unction.

Fifth Great end goodly are my brethren,
but with them God was not well pleased.

Sixth I went to meet the giano stranger,
and he cursed me by all his idols.

Seventh IJut I smote off his head with his
own drawn sword, and I blotted out the re-

proach of Israel.
St. Louis Republic.

An Boneet Gm Meter.
The ot system has been

applied very successfully togas meters in
several large Knglish cities. In its latest
form the meter has three dials, marked

S. and I).," and no sooner has a penny
been dropped into the shit than the hand
of the UD" dial records it, When 1:2 pen-
nies have been dropped in, the "U" dial
stands at "O,1 wliiie the hand on the "S"
dial records that one shilling's worth of
pennies are in the drawer, and soon until

20 worth of gas has been paid for. The
bauds can only move one way, so that the
householder practically gets an indispu
table receipt for the pennies he puts into
the nlot and the total amount he has paid
for his gas. An Indicator shows bow many
feet of gas are "paid for but unconsumed.

Pittsburg Dispatch.

The Importation ofsiuaii tiiIuk..
Small things are sometimes very impor-

tant factors In the lives of men aud of na-
tions. A chance w ord spoken uuiuteutiou
ally has often resulted in differences be-

tween rulers that have led lotlie overthrow
of kingdoms. A mere act of ordinary
kindness has been known to change what
appeared to be the destiny of a man from a
wretched aud ignominious death to life
with opportunity to make life glorious, anil
all within the short space of an hour. --

Harper's Young People.

Nuturt-'- t Protection For the Eur,
The membrane lining the canal of the ear

contains a great number of little glands
which secrete a waxy substance having au
intensely bitter tate. The purpose of this
is to prevent the entrance of insects and to
keep the ear clean, as the layer of wax dries
in scales, v. Inch rapidly fall away, thus re-
moving with them any particle of dust
or other foreign mailers which may have
found entrance to the ear.

She Look. For a Change.
A Boston professor, in explaining to a

class of young ladies the theory according
to which the body is entirely renewed every
Beven years, said:

"Thus, Miss B.( in seven years you will
no longer be Miss B."

"I really bona I sha'n't," demurely re-
sponded the girl, modestly casting down
her eyes. New York Ledger

HONOLULU IRON WORKS,

Stram Engines Suc.ak Mills, Boileks

Coolers. Ikon, Brass, anh Lead

Castisqs.

Machinery of Every Description Made to

Order. PwtiCttJej altMtlM paid lo Ships'

Blacksiuithing. Job work IMMtMl ' Short
Notice,

Settml Jtbrjcrtiscnicnte.

OAMJ RAILWAY 4 LAND COS

TIME TABLE.

ll'mm and After .1 line 1. lHUJi
THA I NS

to aw a MILL.
II. 11. A. D.

A.M. I'.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Honolulu ...X:4S 1:45 435 5:'
Leave iVarl City q:jO 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Kwa Mill Q:57 2 57 5:3 6:

TO HONOLULU.
C, a. a. a.

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
Lean Kwa Mill 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:4
Leave Pearl t y . .6:55 11:15 4:15 6:IO
Arrive Honolulu. 1.7130 '"Si 4:55 6'45

Saturday' Only ( - Sunday's excrited.
H- Oailv. Saturday's excepted.

We are Still Importing

Goods.

Among other things the
bark" G. N. Wilcox" brought
US the following:

Hubbuck's Genuine, No.
1 and No. 3 White Lead, in 25,
50 or 100 lb. iron kegs.

Hubbuck's "White Zinc,
Red Lead, pale boiled and raw
Oil. Stockholm and Coal Tar,
in barrels or drums. Castile
Soap, Shot. BB to No. 10,

Bunched Horse Shoes, Sal
Soda, galv'd Anchors, Brush
Door Mats, llexible steel and
iron"Wire Rope, Seine Twine
Harris' Harness Liquid, Da,
& Martin Blacking, galvanized
Buckets and Tubs, Chain, blk.
and galv'd to galv'd
Sheet Iron,' No. 1G to 26;
Tinned Wire, Copper Wire,
No. 10 to 20, black and galv'd
Fence Wire, Nos. 4, 5 and 6,
Blue Mottled Soap, Anvils,
70 to 200 lbs.; Blacksmith's
Vises, all sizes; a large assmt.
of Bar Iron, kegs Dry Vene-
tian Red, Yellow Ochre, Baris
Yellow, Burnt Umbre, Ult.
Blue, Baris Green, Metalic
Paint, etc.

Also, received ex Australia,
2600 asst'd Elect. Lamps,
Hose, Butcher Knives, Carv-
ers, Carriage Gloss Baint, Sul
phur Bellows, Scissors, Shoe,
Baint and Varnish Brushes;
Buckles, Picture Cord, Furni-
ture Nails, Tape Measures,
Jennings Bits, Yale Padlocks,
Oilers, galv'd Swivels, White
Shellac, Gold Leaf, Leather
Washers, and at last our fine
assmt. of Wostenholm Pocket
Knives and Razors has got
here.

We were almost out of those
fine swing Razor Strops, but
have a new lot this steamer.
We have a full line of Elec-
trical Goods, and can wire
houses for Electric Lights on
short notice. Now is the time
to leave your order for wiring,
as in a few months the current
for lights can be furnished and
then everyone will want lights
at once, and those whose hous-
es are wired will of course get
ngnts nrst.

E. 0. HALL & SON.

Limited.

Cok. Fokt & Kino Sts.

IT IS EASY

TO BRAG
but dcciuVdly of more value to
have Your Work speak for
itself.

We base: our claim upon the
actual Results obtained in the
past, in the correction of all

visual defects, no matter how
complicated.

We grind lenses specially-neede-

for complicated cases,
insuring an absolute fit.

Is this of any value to you,
or do you prefer buying your
Glasses at haphazard, not
knowing if they help or injnre
your eyes.

Would vou give your eye
sight for all you possess? Not
it you know it. 1 hen give
them proper care while ycl
have them; and when you feel
they need attention, always
consult

H. F. WICHMAN
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN,

517 Fort Street.

f cn era I JtfSoci t teem mts.

Pad Hardware Co.,

402 and 404 Fort St.

JUST RECEIVED
TlIK K.WCVUIT

(xurney Refrigerators
and Ice Chests,

CHOPPING TRAYS, BROOMS,

WASH HOARDS,

MOUSE AN K AT TRAPS,
BAILEY'S PLANES,

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

WIRE CLOTH AND NETTING, ETC,

129 6 tf

TH0S. G. THRUM'S

UP TOWN

UUIUVIIU
timnru

)
Book Store

I 06 Fort Street.

Slill keep:, on hand a varieu stock ol Office.
Commercial and Fashionable Stationery,

in part of Engrossing ami Legal papers
and wrappers, Flat and folded Cap, broad and
narrow Hill, Statement, Journal and Ledger
papers) Linen and other letter and note papers
in fold or tablet form, with or without en-

velopes; Island View Letler paper and View
Note Fapeieries; Correspondence, Menu, liall
ind Visiting Lards, etc., etc., replenishing the
same from time to time and adding novelties

they appear.

BOOkS Besides a full line of 1'. link
Hooks, in the various sites and bindings Time
Books, Lot; Hooks, Agents' and Notari' s
Kecortis, Receipts, Note and other form books,
Memo, and Pass Honks, the variety ol Miscel
laneous Works, 1 eaehers and other Bibles.
Children's books, Linen and other Toy Hooks,
etc., etc., invites attention.

Special Import Orders for
Books, Music, etc.,

made up Monthly.
NewS The News Department has care

ful attention for prompt forwardance ol all
periodicals. Supscriplions entered at any time
and periodicals not regularly received will be
ordered as desired.

All Subscriptions Payable
in Advance.

A large stock of Seaside and other librarieson
hand, and new Novels received by every mail
Artists' Drawing Materials, and a full supply

f insor Newton I oil colors, brushes,
canvas, stretchers, etc., kept on hand or pro
cured on short notice.

Albums In thetit several kinds, Work
Boxes and Baskets, Toilet and Manicure sets,
Vases, Card Receivers, Leather Coods, Parlor
games and toys in variety, UOIII and Lroll
sundries.

Base Balls. Bats. Masks
and Gloves

or all aspirins enthusiasts in the profession;
all grades.

Bindine- - The Book Binding and Papei
Ruling Department still fills all orders entrust

to it in the manufacture oi speca! work,
rebinding, plain-ani- intricate ruling, map
mounting, paper cutting and blocking, etc.
Music bound with care.

PrintinS -- Printing orders of all kinds,
executed in hist class manner.

In all the above lines in which T. (I. T. has
been for over twenty years identified in this
lty, he invites correspondence, and guarantees

prompt and careful attention to all orders en- -

trustedto him.

In makinu up an order, sec thai il includes a
subscription for yourself and for one or more
relatives ur friends abroad lo "TUB r R1KND

the oldest paper published in the Pacific, Kcv.
s. b. Uiihop, Editor) published monthly, ai
$2 per annum, devoted to the religious and
educational interests of these islands, as also
a recorderof political and other current events.
Sample copies mailed to any address. A
muted number o! advertisements insetted at

reasonable rate.
The Hawaiian Annual now in

s Nineteenth year, and acknow lediied not
only as the best authority on all inlwimalion
pertaining to the lslrnas that residents (mould
know and strangers invariably ask, but ihe
inly reference book ol lawannn slatislics,

and annual recorder of current ami reminis-
cent events. There are homes probably in
this land in which il is unknown, except by
name, and there are nnmerous friends abroad
to whom this publication would afford untold
satisfaction for the fund of reliable information
it imparls in its one hundred and fifty or more
pftgeth with nothing of the '( iuidfl Book" gush
about it. Price per copy to any address in
these islands, 75 cents; or mailed to any
address in the Postal Union fur 8 cents each.

FOR SALE- -

I House and Lot OK Lllttll Street.
2 Lol on Kuakini Street, between Nuuanu

Avenue and LUibl Street.

TO LET.
House and Lot on Liliha Street. 3TFor

fufthef particulars, apnly to
J. M. MONSAKKAT,

Cutwrigbl Mock, Merchant Street.
143-i-

M. H. LOHEIDE,
Sign & Ornamental Painter

BELL TELEPHONE rjj.

All Orders Promptly Attended to
01 ti

CFcrtcr;tl liibcrtiBrmcntG

Aim at the Drake
And you are hound lo hil some of the

ducks. This is precisely the same with

Wampole's
Tasteless
Preparation

OF

Cod Liver Oil.
It aims to cure Consumption,

Hits the Mark, too, and it
most effectually breaks up Colds,
Coughs, Hoarseness and all

I hroat and Lung troubles that
cause this disease.

It is natural logic to conclude
that if Wampoi.k's Preparation
ok Coo Liver Oil has power
to prevent Consumption, it sure-
ly is able to cure these lesser
emergencies.

This vigor-makin- g, fat pro
ducing preparation is Absolute-
ly Tasteless, in so far as Cod
Liver Oil is concerned. All
you notice is a delightful flavor
of Wild Cherry and Anise.

But the purest Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil is there all the
same. It is a great blood en-rich-

Best of all it is a natu
ral food that in its stomachic
effects, actually assists its own
assimilation.

In Pulmonary or Broncl.ia
troubles it is unequalled. No
one doubts the value of Cod
Liver Oil, but not every one is
able to take it.

WAMPOLES PREPARATION

removes the nauseous objection
and actually makes Cod Liver
Oil palatable.

kept in stock AND sold BY

HOLLISTER & Co.

Druggists.
109 Fort Street, Honolulu.

toderITco.,
(Established in 1872.

Estate of S. G. WILDER - W. C. WILDER

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Lumber and Coal

Building Materials,

SUCH AS

Doors, Sash, Blinds

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

Paints, Oils, Glass,

WALL PAPER, Etc.

Corner of Fort & Queen Streets,

HONOLULU . H. I.

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

Complete Assortment of

"SUPERIOR"

Stoves and Ranges

" KURKKA" RANliES,
"CLIPPER" CABOOSES,

LAUNDRY STOVES,
KRENCH RANGES

set in brick.
AGATE IRON WARE,

and TIN WARE,
'COLUMBUS' WROUGHT STEEL

SINKS, Galvanized and White
Enameled,

RUBBER HOSE,
CAL. LAWN SPRINKLERS.

Sheet Metal Goods in Tin, Copper ur Gal-

vanized Iron on hand or made to order.
Full line of Sanitary Goods, Hath Tubs,

Lavatories, Water Closets, Pipe and Fittings.
We are equipped for work ol all kinds in

the Sheet Metal and Plumbing Trade, and can
guarantee thorough workmanship and first
class materials in these lines.

We solicit your patronage.

J. Emmehith & Co.
No. 6 Nuuanu it., and 104 Merchant it.

(,rrncr7il

THE

PRESS
Publishing

Company:
LIMITED

109
BETHEL STREET i OPPOSITE

POST OFFICE. TELEPHONE:
237 "BELL" "MUTUAL" 365.

PRINTERS

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF JOB,
BOOK AND COMMERCIAL
PRINTING, PAPER RULING
AND BOOK - BINDING.

Lowest CASH Prices!

California FeetLCo.
T. J. King and J. N. Wrioht.

Have: just nx'dved the Larg-
est Stock of 1 AY and GRAIN
ever imported by any firm in
Honolulu, by any one vessel.
This stock was personally se-

lected by our Manager T. J.
King during his recent trip to
the coast, and is first class in
every particular. We guaran-
tee satisfaction in quality and
price.

Give us a Trial.

KING & WRIGHT.
Telephones 121. Prompt Delivery

18 tl

Manufacturer ami Dealers in All Kinds of

Organic and Chemical
Manures,

The Onl y Factory of the Kind in the
Country, and arc 1'rcpared to Furnish Fertil-

izers ia Quantities to Suit Turchasers.

Complete High Grade Fertilizers
IvI 1 H . TO ORDER.

Rottfd Slalrlc Manures,
Pure Raw Hone Meal.

Sulphate and Muriate I'utash,
Nitrate of Soda,

drouixl Coral Lime Stone,
Laysen Island I'liosphate, Land Haster, Fish

Guano, etc., etc., always on hand.
Send a SAM I'LL ORDER ami try our goods.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager and Proprietor Hawaiian Fertilizing Co

ATLAS
Assurance Company

FOUNDED 180H.

Capital, - $ 6,000.000

Assets, $ 9,000.000

Having lieen appointed Agents ol the
above Company we are now ready to eflect
Insurances at the lowest rates ol premium.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS.

r


